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Pearls of W isdom
For unto you is bom this 
day in the city of David, 
a Saviour, which is Christ 
the Lord.

—Luke2:ll
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Santa. . .
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“Winters Christmas Wonder
land” is the theme for the 2003 
Christmas parade will begins at 
10:00 a.m. Saturday, Decem
ber 20. Several divisions in
cluding cars, bicycles, riding 
clubs, off-road vehicles, and 
floats, as well as Sno-Queen 
and Sno-Flake candidates will 
be presented during the parade.

There are seven young ladies 
competing for the title of 2004

Sno-Queen, and eight girls who 
each dream of being crowned 
2004 Miss Sno-Flake. Queen 
candidates are Jennifer Gray, 
Crystal Grenwelge, Kayla Hor
ton, Amber Leverett, April Le- 
verett, Marci Paschal, and Ad- 
vita Vasquez. Miss Sno-Flake 
candidates are Jessie Rashae 
Childers, AlyssaGray, Brittany 
Gray, Katie Gray, Maci Lin 
Oliver, Sabrina Renee Oswalt,

Hannah Wade, and Katie Wade. 
The coronations will immedi
ately follow the parade in front 
of the Rock Hotel. Winners of 
the parade will also be an
nounced at this time.

Chamber Secretary Julie Fri
erson said invitations have been 
sent to all former Sno-Queens 
to attend this year’s 30th anni
versary celebration. Referenc

es of past queens and pictures 
of this year’s candidates are 
published on pages 7 and 12, 
respectively.

Mrs. Frierson says, “We’ll 
also have representatives of 
the Winters Volunteer Fire 
Department and the Winters 
High School Band, and a spe
cial appjearance by Santa Claus, 
of course.”

Winters Housing Authority Directors-

♦ -

RENEE WOFFENDEN, BETTYE PINKERTON, and DAWSON MCGUFFIN (l-r), 
all incumbents, were appointed to the Winters Housing Authority Board of Directors 
by members of the Winters City Council during their regular meeting on November 24. 
Their appointment is for two years. Not pictured is Geraldine Broyles. Other members 
of the WHA are Dan Killough and pottie Lojudermilk.  ̂ -

Business
Forum
today

Are you looking for ways to 
improve your buisiness effi
ciency, or are you interested in 
starting a new business? Then 
your answers may be waiting 
right around the corner.

The Winters Area Bu.siness 
and Industrial Corporation will 
be hosting the second Busi
ness Forum at noon on De
cember 18 at the Rock Hotel.

Guest speaker will be Judy 
W ilhelm , d irector of the 
Abilene Small Business De
velopment Center. She will 
discuss “Exploring New Busi
ness Ideas.”

The Business Forum will 
provide resource personnel 
each month to assist Winters 
area business owners. There is 
no charge for the forum and 
everyone is welcome to attend.

Winters Pizza Hut 
closes — again
by Jean Boles, editor

Like a slow revolving door. 
Pizza Hut has closed its doors 
again in Winters.

Sunday, December 14, was 
the last day of business at the 
restaurant located at 710 N. 
Main.

Sandy Hamrick, local man
ager, said she was told by the 
franchise owners that there was 
not enough revenue to justify 
keeping two em ployees on 
staff at all times, which the 
owners felt was necessary for 
safety reasons.

The W inters P izza Hut 
opened in June of 1986, as a 
franchise operation owned by 
an individual from Amarillo. 
The original fa.st-food business 
offered only drive-through ser
vice. In 1991, the franchise was 
sold back to the Pizza Hut cor
poration with headquarters in 
Wichita, Kansas, and Dallas,

Texas.
Franchise owner Mike Baird 

in McKinney was unavailable 
for comment at this time.

The restaurant closed once 
before, in January, 1997. But a 
rally cry from Winters residents 
and a concerted effort by the 
Winters Area Business and In
dustrial Corporation (WABIC) 
convinced owners to reopen.

A 20x20 ft. dining room was 
added to the restaurant in Sep
tember, 1998, and the business 
reopened.

Randall Conner of WABIC 
said his organization has tried 
to encourage the franchise 
owner, but to no avail.

The property is owned by 
Milton and Naomi Gerhart of 
Winters, who say they have 
plans “in the works” for the 
building.

‘TIS THE SEASON for dressing up in lights and colors. Celebrating the Christmas 
season is the Kerry Frierson residence on Penny Lane with an a.ssortment of colorful 
decorations. (photo by Jean Boles)

Runnels County Clerk Office 
recognized as Exemplary

The Runnels County Clerk’s Office has received the Exem
plary Five-Star Vital Registration Award for 2003 from the Texas 
Department of Health, Bureau of Vital Statistics. This award is 
ba.sed upon timeliness, accountability, training, issuance, and 
application regarding vital statistic records filed in the Clerk’s 
Office.

The award was accepted by Deputy Pam Kirk on December 
8, 2003, at a reception held by the Texas Department of Health 
during the 49th annual Bureau of Vital Statistics Conference in 
Austin.

■ The Runnels County Clerk’s Office is one of sixteen County 
Clerk’s Offices in the state of Texas to receive this award.

Carols and candles to highlight 
First Baptist Church service

Sunday, December 21, will 
conclude the 2003 Advent Ser
vices at First Baptist Church, 
Winters. These four Sundays 
have emphasized hope, love, 
peace, and joy.

Come and join members 
this Sunday at 10:45 a.m. for 
the final Advent Service. The 
Advent Wreath will become a 
full circle of light depicting the 
eternal nature of God, and the 
hope, love, peace, and joy that 
His Christ brings to one’s heart.

This year, a Chrismon Tree

has been added for the Advent 
Services. “Chrism ons” are 
symbols representing names 
and attributes of God -  Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit.

At 6:00 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church will have its annual 
service o f “C arols and 
Candles in the Sanctuary, fol

lowed by a Christmas party in 
Jones Hall. This service will 
have a handbell choir along 
with the carols and candles.

Pastor Barry Taylor, on be
half of the congregation, says 
that everyone is invited to at
tend and help celebrate the 
birth of Christ our Savior and 
Lord.

Volunteers needed for 
Christmas baskets

w elcom es tourists
our

lake parks.
723-2081 for inform ation.

Christmas Stew served at Rock 
Hotel after Christmas parade

Friends of the Z.I. Hale Museum and Rock Hotel will be 
serving a Christmas Stew Lunch Saturday, Dec. 20, from 
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Cost for the stew, combread, dessert, and drink will be a 
freewill donation.

PriKceds benefit restoration of the Rock Hotel.
Please come join in!

The Winters Ministerial Al
liance will again provide 
Christmas baskets to those in 
need.

Plans are to distribute about 
120 baskets on Friday, Dec. 
19. Volunteers are needed at 7 
a.m. at Lawrence Bros. IGA 
Supermarket to load some of 
the groceries. Anyone with a 
pickup who can help is en
couraged to do so. Baskets will

be put together at 8 a.m. at the 
Outreach Center at 117 N. 
Church. Deliveries will not be 
made this year so recipients 
will need to pick up their bas
kets from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m..

Anyone willing to help de
fray the cost of baskets can 
send a donation to the Winters 
Ministerial Alliance, P, O. Box 
211, Winters, Texas 79567, or 
through your local church.
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Oil Bidness
by R eg  B o les ©  2003

Ready or not, it is time for 
that event we all (at least some, 
probably a few, or at least a 
couple of us) look forward to: 
my annual comment on the oil 
and gas prices to come for the 
new year.

Thanks to unprecedented 
stability in product prices, my 
prognostications of just a few 
short twelve months ago don’t 
lcx)k too shabby. Unfortunately, 
in-depth analysis would indi
cate that this unexpected accu
racy is due mainly to market 
stability rather than my fore
casting abilities.

But, on to 2004!
1 think that oil prices will 

once again act in a relatively 
narrow range, with some no
table exceptions.

Prices will float between $26 
to $31 per U.S. barrel most of 
the year due to econom ic 
growth in the U.S. and the far 
east. If the economies of Europ>e 
turn around, then prices could 
tend toward the high end of that 
range.

There will be some downside 
pressure on prices in the late 
summer after elections in Iraq 
because traders will sense sta
bility leading to higher sus
tained oil production rates there, 
I think. There will also be some 
downside pressure in early 
spring when weather patterns 
will indicate an end to a rela
tively mild winter. Both of these 
events may push prices below 
$25 for a few days or so, but 
monthly averages will likely 
rebound enough to stay within 
the range quoted above.

Gas prices are harder to pre
dict. Demand remains strong 
throughout the world and North 
America, but there are a num
ber of large field development 
and pipeline com pletion 
projects that will come through 
late in the year.

This will likely push prices 
down in the shortjrun. However, 
prices should return to a normal 
cyclical range where prices 
drop in the spring, rise some 
throughout the summer, and re
ally heat up (pardon the pun) in 
late fall.

I see a range of $2 to $6 per 
thousand cubic feet of gas all 
year, with the down-cycles see
ing $3 or so, while $6 will be 
the going rate in January, Feb
ruary, and December next year. 
There may be occasional spikes 
above $6 but they will be short
lived. I don’t expect to see any

HIGHLIGHTS 
OFAREA

DRILLING ACTIVITY

COM PLETIONS

STAKINGS

Callahan County
West Inland Energy, Inc. has 

staked the Fanous #2 in the Fanous 
Brothers Field, 4 miles NW of Putnam 
(Depth 4000). Loc. is 1940 FSL & 
2500 FEL of Sec. 12, D&D Sur, A- 
1114.

Coleman County
BC Operating has staked three 

wells in the County Regular Field. 5 
miles W of Burkett (Depth 35(X)). The 
W. H. Henderson #4 is loc. 530 FWL 
& 1646 FNL of J.L. Luckenback Sur. 
No. 258. A-470. The #5 is loc. 500 
FSL & 1250 FWL of same Sur. The 
#6 is l(K. 1030 FEL& 2550 FNL of J. 
Harris Sur. No. 80, A-375.

Bob Hughes Oil Company has 
staked the D. Lee #4 in the County 
Regular Field, 3 miles NE of Cole
man (Depth 1700). Loc. is 330 FWL 
& 4070 FNL of Sec. 668, M.D. 
Trevino Sur., A-637.

Runnels County
St. Mary Energy Company has 

sfakeek-rtie-Fort Chtwlboume Odom 
Lime Unit #1398 in the Fort 
Chadboume Field, 5 miles W of Win
gate (Depth 5600). Loc. is 279 FiL  
& 539 FSL of J.B. Childers Sur. No. 
36, A-1226.

Taylor County
James K. Anderson, Inc. has 

staked the Allyn #1 as a Wildcat, 5 
miles SW of Buffalo Gap (Depth 
3000). Loc. is 555 FWL & 823 FNL 
of TTRR Sur. No. 2, A-1660.
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Letters to the Editor
prices below $2 for the entire 
year.

All in all, I have a pretty op
timistic attitude about prices, at 
least from the selling perspec
tive. There are likely to be some 
hiccups along the way, but the 
job of all of us will be to make 
sure we respond properly to the 
stimulus the market provides 
whether prices are high or not 
so high.

Have a wonderful holiday 
season. See you next year.

Local volunteer shares letter 
of thanks for doll program

Nolan County
Pioneer Exploration Ltd. Has 

completed the AAA-Texas #1 in the 
Northwest Hylton Field (5 miles S of 
Nolan) at an initial rate of 50 BOPD 
& 10 BWPD in the Cambrian (perfs 
6000-28). Loc. is Sec. 21, BIk. Z, 
T&PRR Sur., A-444.

Dear Jean,
Tim Crawford, Executive Director of Henderson Settlement, 

a mission agency to help with the basic human needs in Appa
lachia, wrote to thank all the people in the Winters area for their 
help with the Christmas Doll Program.

We were able to send 65 dolls this year. The dolls came in 
pretty poor condition but left all cleaned up, wearing new 
clothes, in same cases, new hair with a bonnet or even little 
crochet shoes. Each doll was wrapped in a handmade blanket 
and all were ready for the Christmas program.

Many thanks go to Estella Bredemeyer and her niece Kath
ryn, Dan and Elaine Miller, Margaret Pruser, Reneé Calcóte, 
Gloria Abernathy, Billie and Ray Alderman, Barbara Gray, 
Loretta Herrington, Jenene Laird, Rose and Leann Alatorre, 
Lisa and Craig Gray, Dawn Bryan, Tammy Young, Jo Collins, 
Clo Hill, Edna England, Lucille Cecil, Thelma Hoppe, Sylvia 
Dobbins and Jean and staff of the Enterprise.

Sincerely,
JVxuUne íBedpPíd

City M anager encourages Com m unity  
Oriented G overnm ent Services (COGS)

Tom Green County
Mulloy Operating, Inc. has staked 

the Tuitier Ranch #1 as a Wildcat. 16 
miles NW of San Angelo (Depth 
7500). Loc. is 660 FSL & 660 FWL 
of Sec. 113, TTRR Sur., A-4365.

Dear Editor,
On November 25,2(X)3 our Chief of Police, Keith Williamson, 

presented a program at Lions Club. He elaborated on Community 
Oriented Policing Services (COPS). While he was talking, I was 
thinking that our whole system of government is designed to be 
community oriented. This was the reason the phrase “Government 
of the people, for the people, by the people” became so popular 
and frequently u.sed by the politicians. To put this phrase in com
munity oriented English, it should read government o f the com
munity, by the community,/or the community.

We cannot discuss how community oriented our federal, state, 
or county governments are, because it gets too lengthy. So let’s 
narrow it down to the city level and talk about Community Ori
ented Government Services (COGS) in our own community.

Thank God our town is small enough that we can remember 
most people by their first names. In a city our size, not just COPS 
is essential and ideal. We can program the whole city government 
.services to become more and more community oriented. With joint 
city and community effort, we can make COGS principles more 
realistic. Those of us at City Hall must try to remember that we are 
the community servants, and that we are paid for our services. The 
community, on the other hand, should know, appreciate, and re
spect what their city does for them. Every time they turn on the 
water in their homes, they should think about those who work day 
in and day out to make the water run. Every time they flush the 
commode, see a pot hole fixed, or a park mowed and cleaned, they 
should think positive and appreciate. They should be thankful that 
someone from the city made those faciJilies possible, available, 
and enjoyable.

COGS makes partnership between the city and the community 
very fruitful. If a citizen sees someone from the city and reports a 
pot hole by his/her house that needs to be fixed, and the city em
ployee goes and looks at the pot hole and has it fixed the next day, 
that is COGS.

COGS need every citizen and city official to help make it grow 
strong. COGS is a fruitful, two-way street. The best way to handle 
city services is in a community oriented way.

MasAon, 9%. 5 )
Winters City Manager
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this holiday

Enjoy our beautiful

Order & send early 
. .  .to ensure 
Christmas delivery.
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Obituary

Noble Lynn Faubion
CREW S— Noble Lynn Faubion, 87. a lifelong resident of 

Runnels County, died Saturday, December 13, 2(X)3, in Ball
inger.

He was bom on March 20, 1916, in Runnels County. He 
attended school at Crews and graduated from Winters High 
School. He married Harvey Mae Faubion on December 19, 
1935, in Runnels County.

Mr. Faubion was a farmer and rancher and a member of 
Hopewell Baptist Church in Crews. He was named a Runnels 
County Conservation District Man of the Year and served on 
the Elm Creek Water Control District Board for 30 years. He 
loved to work the land and loved his children and grandchil
dren.

Survivors include his wife, Harvey Mae Faubion of Crews; 
two sons. Noble Lynn Faubion, Jr. and wile Carol of Fort Worth 
and Rodney Gene Faubion and wife Alzirene of Fort Worth; 
two daughters, Carolyn Louise Kraatz of Austin and Donna 
Eileen Cartwright and husband Kenny of Crews; one brother, 
Aubrey Faubion and wife Patsy of Ballinger; three sisters, 
Lavinia Webb of Dallas, Elnita Tackett and husband Terry of 
Odessa, and Nelda Thomason and husband Bill of Maverick; 
thirteen grandchildren; and seventeen great-grandchildren.

Family visitation was at 7 :iX) p.m. Monday, December 15, at 
Winters Funeral Home. Services were at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, 
December 16, at Hopewell Baptist Church in Crews with Rev
erend Ferris Akins officiating. Burial was in the Crews Cem
etery, directed by Winters Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Wayne Kraatz, Kyle Kraatz, Chad Kraatz, 
Gene Faubion, Brian Faubion, and Jeremy Prater.

Merry Christmas & Happy IMew Year

S a n ia  S /iops y {e re
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BLOW-OUT 
SALE

TG’S 
SPECIALTIES

y  Torrya A Slaphan 
X . Grarntr^oe, owners ,

117 N. Main •  W inters • 754-2000  
Friday 3:30-5  PM & Saturday 9AM- 5  PM

WAYS TO FIX
YOUR INCOME

1. COMPETITIVE YIELDS
2. PREDICTABLE IN C O M E
3. PRINCIPAL PRESERVATION

CONSIDER
Corporate: 6.25 %  yteW
AgerKry issue: 5.91 %  yield
Municipal: 4.41 %  yield

For more infi>mialion 

from an advisor who 

will listen to you to 

detcrtiiinc y<Kir n«xls, 

then create a portfolio 

U) help you realize your 

financial goals, contact 

me today.

Steve Smith
Financial Advisor

FIIVJAIMCIAI- SERVICES. ING.HeMher HABDltlPC
The Investment Center 
located at
The First National Bank of Ballinger 
911 Hutchings 
Ballinger, TX| 76821 
325-36.5-4175
stephen.smith@raymondjames.com
You first.
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It’s your turn to  change your life in thirty m inutes.

We can help at Curves. And now there’s one in your neighborhood. Curves 
is a thirty-minute fitne.ss, commensensc weight loss and the support you 
need to do both. Call us today and discover what over one million women 
already know: that at Curves, your dreams are our goals.

Oitvost
The power to 

amaze yourself."

www.curvesinrcmational.coni

3 2 5  7 5 4 -5 0 6 2
125 South Main Street 

Winters, TX 79567

O ver 4 ,000  locations 
to serve you.

first lOO Members

6 6 %
S e rr ie e  f  ee

*OBw hdd«4 M Am V

[
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mailto:ejbishop@wtxs.net
mailto:stephen.smith@raymondjames.com
http://www.curvesinrcmational.coni
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Christm as^  
^  Stew Lunclr

Supporting the 
restoration o f The 

Rock Hotel
Stezv, CornSread,

(Dessert, and (Drinfi 
Cost: ^  donation Saturday

(December 20, 2003

(After the Christmas Parade)
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RUSTIC AT ITS BEST
RUSTIC FURNITURE
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Editor s Note: This column features a different Winters minister 
each week m no particular order. Comments may or may not reflect the 
opinions or views of The Winters Enterprise.

Ten Commandments for 
a blessed Christmas
by Bob Jones, Pastor Assembly of God Church

Where did the name Christmas originate?
In the medieval ages the celebration of Christmas took the 

form of a special mass said at midnight on the eve of Christ’s 
birth. Since this was the only time in the Catholic church year 
when a midnight mass was allowed, it soon became known in the 
Old English as Christes Masse (Christ’s mass), from which is 
derived Christmas.

The following item appeared in a church newsletter and 
contains some good advice that will help us keep selfishness in 
check this Christmas:

I. Thou shalt not leave “Christ” out of Christmas, making 
it “Xmas.” To some, “X” is unknown.

II. Thou shalt prepare thy soul for Christmas. Spend no so 
much on gifts that thy soul is forgotten.

III. Thou shalt not let Santa Claus replace Christ, thus 
robbing the day of its spiritual reality.

IV. Thou shalt not burden the shop girl, the mailman, and 
the merchant with complaints and demands.

V. Thou shalt give thyself with thy gift. This will increase 
its value a hundred fold, and he who receiveth it shall treasure 
it forever.

VI. Thou shalt not value gifts received by their cost. Even 
the least expensive may signify love, and that is more priceless 
than silver and gold.

VII. Thou shalt not neglect the needy. Share thy blessings 
with many who will go hungry and cold unless thou are gener
ous.

VIII. Thou shalt not neglect thy church. Its services highlight 
the true meaning of the season.

IX. Thou shalt be as a little child. Not until thou has become 
in spirit as a little one art thou ready to enter into the kingdom of 
Heaven.

X. Thou shalt give thy heart to Christ. Let Him be at the top 
of thy Christmas list.

Anyone keeping these commandments is sure to have a 
blessed Christmas.

WINTERS WOMAN’S CLUB members (l-r) Cheryl Bedford, Marlene Smith, Jane 
Allcorn, Virginia Brown, Brenda Burton and Donna Smith, add the final touches on 
their downtown decorations Sataurday morning. The club is participating in the 
Adopt'A'Window program sponsored by the Winters Beautification Committee. Any 
club, organization or individual willing to adopt a window may call Mike Neal at 754* 
5433 after 5 p.m. (photo by Randall Boles)

W ISD Fitness 
Center sets 
holiday hours

Holiday hours for the WISD 
Fitness Center will be as fol
lows:

Mon., Dec. 22,6-8 p.m. 
Tues., Dec. 23,6-8 p.m. 
Wed., Dec. 24, closed 
Thurs., Dec. 25, closed 
Fri., Dec. 26,6-8 p.m. 
Mon., Dec. 29,6-8 p.m. 
Tues., Dec. 30, 6-8 p.m. 
Wed., Dec. 31, closed 
Thurs., Jan. 1, closed 
Fri., Jan. 2,6-8 p.m.
This will be the schedule, 

provided a “trainer” is on duty. 
If no trainer is available, the 
center will be closed.

Woman’s Club entertained by 
second grade music students

The Winters Woman’s Club 
met Tuesday, Dec. 9, and were 
entertained by a few of Mrs. 
Fran Kidwell’s second grade 
music students. The children 
gave a preview of their Christ
mas program. The event was 
held in the Fellowship Hall at 
the First United M ethodist

Church.
H ostesses were O uida 

Nichols, Horte Joyce, Bonnie 
Lee, Cheryl Bedford, and 
Betty Byms.

O thers a ttending  were 
Dollie Airhart, Jane Allcom, 
Pat Ambrose, Phyllis Boles, 
Theresa Briley, Joyce

Ruth Sunday School Class 
celebrates Christmas with party

The Ruth Sunday School 
Class of First Baptist Church 
held their Christmas party on 
Monday, December 8, at Jones 
Fellowship Hall. They enjoyed 
a delightful potiuck meal and 
shared their thankfulness.

Everyone brought a $5.00 
gift for the Chinese Christmas.-

Comirui SoonU7W

i d i(David Devore

WHAT’S HAPPENING ?
Dec. 18-11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 

Noon, Business Forum, Rock Hotel 
5 p.m., Christmas Party, Sr. Citizens Nursing Home 
Christmas Gift Delivery for Needy Children in Community 

Dec. 19-8 a.m., Christmas Baskets Put Together, Outreach Center 
11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
Noon-5 p.m., Christmas Basket Pickup, Outreach Center 
7:30 p.m.. Cowboys for Christ, Drasco 
10 a.m., Christmas Parade & Sno-Queen/Sno-Flake ContestsDec. 20 

Dec. 21 10:45 a.m.. Advent Service, First Baptist Church 
6 p.m., Carols & Candles Service, First Baptist Church

Dec. 22-9:30-10:30 a.m., SS Rep, Winters Housing Authority
11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center
6 p.m.. City Council, City Hall
6:45 p.m., 4-H, Catholic Church Hall
7 p.m., Wingate Ma.sonic Lodge 
InFO, San Angelo 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY
RRST DAY OF WINTER

Dec. 23-11:30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
Noon, Lions Club, Sr. Citizens Activity Center 
7 p.m., AA, First United Methodist Church 
7 p.m.. Athletic Boosters, Blizzard Stadium 
7 p.m., WVFD Auxiliary 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY

Dec. 24-7 a.m.. Industrial Board, Windmill Enterpri.ses Office 
11 :.30 a.m., Sr. Citizens Meal Carry-outs Only 
SCHOOL HOLIDAY 

Dec. 25-SCHOOL HOLIDAY
No Sr. Citizens Meal Served
M e v u f O hnioim oA to. O m  a n d  CUl,

a n d  to  CUi a  Q o a d  M ig h t!

Carols ~
Candles ~ 

Handbells ~

Will Highlight Our Annual Service of

Sc
Sunday, December 21, 6:00 PM

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Main St. and Truett in Winters

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend 
This Service and the Christmas 
Party Following in Jones Hall

Broad-street, Virginia Brown, 
Cheryl Bryan, Brenda Burton, 
Kay Colburn, Sandy Griffin, 
Becky Hays, Dortha Laughon, 
Rhea Parram ore, M arthiel 
Russell, Donna Smith, Marlene 
Smith, and Sylvia Wilson. Me
lissa Hall was a guest.

Present w ere M arlene 
W ood, Nancy W illiam s, 
Marcie Webb, Thelma Taylor, 
Bobbie Sue Jackson, Sue 
Hukill, Judy Harrison, Shirley 
Hall, Betty Gray, Mary Beth 
Drake, Ruth Cooper, Mary 
Jane Blackshear, and Nancy 
Foreman.

www.bible.com

Winters Christmas 
Parade,

Miss Sno-Queen, 
Miss Sno-Flake 

contests
Sat., Dec. 20 

10 a.m.
2003 Theme: 

“W inters Christm as 
W onderland”

Senior Citízens 
Activity Center 

Menu
Proudly Prasantad By: 

North Rtumels
Home Health Agency

106 N. Main. Wlnlrra. Texas 79567 (3*51 754-4141 • 1800) 6H7..3305 fltoll Krrr)
N®inill8 E®imnii(«lls Hl'iSipiSilsil
A Smaii Hoaidlal With A Bl««a
HWY. 153 EAST P.O. BOX 1*5 WINTERS. TEXAS 79557 (325) 754-4553

Dm . 22 through Doc. 26 
Sub/ecttoetmnge

Monday, Dec.22: Goulash, 
hominy, asparagus, corn- 
bread, and cookies. 
Tuesday, Dec. 23: Swiss 
steak, mashed potatoes, peas, 
combread, and peach cob
bler.
Wednesday,Dec. 24: TAKE 
OUT LUNCHES ONLY: 
Tator tot casserole, com, pear 
salad, bread, and pie. 
Thursday, Dec. 25; Closed 
for Christmas holiday. Merry 
Christmas!
Friday, Dec. 26; Closed for 
Christmas holiday. Merry 
Christmas!
Mrab are served at It:.t0a.m. daily. Anyrme who 
does nor lake the meah regtdaHy are asked to 
reserve a imeh by ctmtavimg the Artivitv Center at 
7UM05bv 10 dm.

• I)

BALLINGER RETIREMENT CENTER

* Licensed Assisted Living Residential Center 
* Private and Semi-Private Rooms 

* Daily Activities
* Medicaid * Medicare * Private Pay 

* Privately Owned - Since 2001

1400 Country Club Rd Ballinger 325-365-4600

~~ ••~Tni(_____________________ ________________________ ___IdJI_____

drag
□  CG CD join us in the celebration of the S  5

70th Wedding Anniversary
of

M.L. & Odessa Dobbins
Saturday, December 20, 2003 

2:00-4:00 PM
“Come & Go” ~ No Gifts Please

First United Methodist Church 
Fellowship Hall, Winters

Hosted by children Jerry & Melba Dobbins. Martbäia and Aden Sikes. 
g  g  ^ ^ D a t id  and Marc Dobbins, and Wayne and Carolyn Dobbins g  g1  ̂ u—I

n s□ □ I
] Q I O C

JV̂ eed a  gift?
$ 1 9 »Boys & Girls Cargo Pants with 

Hooded n eece  Top

Large Terry Towels *  | b 
assorted sM pe 36"x64”

Velour Towels

Ladies Jackets

9 9  Men's Wrangler 
Rugged Wear Shirt

Boys Lee 
Cargo Jeans

Men’s Cinch Jeans

•34.»*
Justin Lace-up Ropers 
Kids’ Sizes 1-6 $ 2 9 »

Men’s Leather Shoes or 
Black NnlMck ’ 2 4 . ^

M e  00
Sup

Mea’s  Western 
Hats

’  Meídenñeimc^^ó

http://www.ttatcnationalbank.com
http://www.bible.com
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WE'RE 500 South Main
'BANKING" Winters, TX 79567 
ON THE 325-754-5511

BLIZZARDS!

Casa Cabana
B a c k in g  

t h e  B liz z a r d s !

1032 N. Main • Winters 
754-5796 or 754-5123

W inim  
F6o4va 
Sfco|> 

...&  H im
l ‘> S . M i i in  • W m l*  I s . I \  • 7 5 4  45(»S

J a n ic e  ¡‘r iiw r. O w n er

Wa rs PullinB flir Yam!

GO BIG  B L U E !
Dr. Tommy Russell 

754-5538
General Dentistry 

100 E Truitt • Winters

Kenneth H. Slimp
Attorney at Law

Here's to a great 
season...Best of 

Luck Blizzard 
TeamsI 

124 State St. 
Winters, TX 

325-754-5563

Daini 
Queen

Home o f the Blizzards 
Freezing the competition

The

Winters 
Enterprise
Your ticket to complete coverage 
of all Blizzard games and WISD 

academic, athletic, and 
extracurricular activities.

CHARLES
BAH LM A N

CHEVROLET
Blue & W hite.....Fight!
7.<i4() Hwy I ,<i3 West 754-4551
Winters, TX 79.<i67 1 -«00-588-2438

GO BUZZARDS!

W al -k M art
Hatler
Insurance 
Agency

Go Blue!
“For All Your Insurance N eeds.” 

Jim Hatler, O w ner 
108 S. M ain*  754-5032

Go Big Blue!
TiiStof*

!j

Wülfers

Winters City Manager
' »ays

"*Run ‘em over Blizzards!’'

Airf Hawaii, Ph.D, CMC. LPI

Winters High Sehool 
Band Boosters

B & B 
Pure Honey
‘A Product of Texas"

Grftl IiifJt BCizzotib
Lektn & Doris Bryan (325)723-2853 
Kalty a Vicki Btackarby (325)636-4446 
Ê Mai|iAddrmj_btohqn̂ ^

2 0 0 3 -2 0 0 4  J V  L ady B lizzards

TEAM MEMBERS are (front, l-r) Krystal Gibbons, Jessica Meyer, Jennifer Esquivel, (middle) Heather Waldrop, 
Patricia Carrillo, Francis Reyes, Ashley Gann, (back) Coach Becky Airhart, Amy Kraatz, Ashley Laird, Kellyn 
Airhart, and Yesenia Flores. , i. . i. i d i »[photo by Jean Boles)

Basketball
Hoopla

MM

‘H e e it W n u y  Boys_______Coach; MiUi f̂ Wom
O ppo—a t: Inun Couno___ Dale; J2  U* ^Plaw; lnc<o County ____

I r sm : Vursiiy Boy^
OppopodiJlAUiiuitt. -Dwic;
f la r c i  Hallin^ifrroumamem ____

Coach; MattOdiHH Team; Varsity Boys Coach: ManCXlttm
: L*CU1. Opponent: CdkaiW) Dale:

Hac»; Ballinger Ttmmaowm . ____________

1 2 4 <)1 HN
WINTERS 7 5 >1 19 40
OPPONENT 16 25 II 6.5

1 2 3 4 o t RN
WINTERS 6 14 7 29
OPPONENT 65

P<)INTS SCORED I- U  H (M ARTER

Free throws made _ 
r ’a Name Poiaiv Rehounds SleaK AsmtAs

Free throws made 
P ta > e r\ Name P«HtiLs K rhounds Steal» Axabto

4 1 Tini 1-enwiek 4 I » 1)
W h e g y C m 0 0 0 -L  «  J Waecy faviMi 0 0 0 0

0 0 1 "  1 J>Nc Hcrnamk'/ 0 0 0 0
1 2 0 ! ^ .Aaron Cnihutn 2 2 0 0
5 6 0 0 Mas Hamvon 6 5 0 0

jOTMiy Sherman 0 n « i- ^  i iem n» .Sherman U 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 . Svtitl Boari 0 0 0 0

IHie Cnffm 0 H o Pelc GnfTin 0 0 0 0

Bniji Valles 6 ■ -  .S r  2 ' 2 Henii Valle» 6 4 0 0
L J  NRKh 1 0  ’ L J  Niisch 0 0 0 0

MK'hael Liggim* 23 .......4 ■  ̂ 1 . 2 M ahael Ligfins* li 3 0 0

2 3 4 o r HN
WINTERS 11 18 m y 41
OPPONENT 23 7 4 15 49
Fa*e throws made
Player's Name Points Rebounds SiraK Assislx
Tim Fenwkk 3 1 0 U
W'acev Casirn 6 6 0 0
itvse n tM À it f 0 0 0 0

3 V fl Q
M.n HdFnsdn 15 7 0 0
Jerrmy Shennan 0 0 0 0
Scoti Brvan 0 0 n 0
Pete Onlfin 0 0 0 0
Bcnji Valk-s 4 0 0
1 J Nitsch 0 0 0 0
Mkhael t.iggin»* 10 0 0

Basketball
'0 3

Catch the Action

Dec. 19—Bronte, 4 p.m., 
There,JVG,JVB,VG, 
VB

VG Varsity Girls VB Varsity Boys
JVG Junior Varsity Girls
JVB Junior Varsity Boys
9B Freshman Boys
8B 8lh Boys 8G 8th Girls
7B 7th Boys 7G 7th Girls
*I>enotes District Games

Oops t

'Denotes High Pomi Indoidual for Wimers

i; WwtY Boys ('o a rh ; Man (Xk>m
■ w r  f m i r i l  II ^ ____ D akL. iUJttJii.
I! Baliinacr Tournâmes ..

POINTS SCORED EACH Q1 ARTKR

'Denotes High Pinnl Individual lor WiiMers 'D enotes High Point Individual ftv Winter»

fratti: Vwsit¿ G jfh . 
OppoTKQl: llamUlt . 
Piare: Haxnlin_____

Coach: IXrh Whiiicnhurg 
Dtk: _______

2 3 4 OT HN
WINTERS 17 14 23 fsll
OPPONENT 12 22 15 14 63
Free thmws made
n a g a r 'i  Name PoinLs Rebounds Steals A<MÌatx
U m Ppiw K li 7 2 0 0
WMgyCasun 0 0 0  i 0
*---■ ■ - - - 4 0 0 0 4- 1
Aarw CoIhum t 4 0 0
M axHamaon IS 7 0  I 0  '
laramy t in m a n 0 0 (1 i " . . .
Scon B ry « 0 2 0
Pete Onffin 0 0 0
Baigi Valles 7 3 0 I
L J.N iiK h 2 2 0
Micliaei L ig fins ' 24 0 I

PtHNTS SCORF4) EACH OL ARTER
2 3 4 OT HN

WINTERS 12 10 A 31
OPPONENT 21 20 21 |3 76
Free throws made 3 «>f 6 fur SO*
Player's Name Points Rebounds Steals Awtalx
Jenniler Gray ti 0 0 0
Ashly Saniiiya 5 4 1 2
Mas v Hocaoa * 7 2 2 2
-Amber Green 4 3 3 2
(icssK'a Bciu 3 2 0 0
l-TK-a 4 2 0 0
M aru Paschal 3 3 0 0
Kan Walker 0 1 0 0
Su/anrH' Jimk*» 5 5 1 0
'Dervoiev High Pomi Individual Ita Winter»

'Denotes High Pomi individual for Wmier» n : Varviii (Itrls
ü ll .D iV tt  . 

Place: Mile» Toufaamem

Coach: Deh Wtnilenhiwg______
Dücî ..........-

Th— î Vanity Ciri» ____Coach: Deh WTtmenhurg
JÏM«: 12-LLli3_

1 2 3 4 OT FIN
WINTER.S 16 1.3 13 10 54
« P fD N rN T 9 12 5 K 34

1 2 3 4 OT FIN
WIMTRBft 9 11 J t
OPPO NENT 15 n 21 X 52

F ae  ihn*w» made _3 of K for 'KM 
Plaver'« Name Points Rehtnind» Steals Awials

Free ihrtvw» made- 6 o f ! I ítw 54**
Name Polal» Retmuads .Steals Assists

T 6I—i«irOni»
A dliyS— oya
Ktocy Hcpwn
Ambar Oraen
Qanaica Bam
finca Inimifi
Marti Paschal

Stmwifc Jo— * i d - :

Jfimiler Grav 0 4 0 0
Ashly Santoya 6 2 2 X
Haev HotMon' 17 2 0 1
Amber Green 12 1 2 2
( tes Sica Rc'ar 5 4 1 4
F.rK'a 1 utano 2 3 0 1
Marci Paschal 4 0 1 0
Kan Walker 2 2 3
Su/anrk.' Jones 6 3 2
'iJcniaes High Point Individual lor Winters

'Denotes High Pomi Individual for Winters

learn; Varsiiy Hiîv
OpponcBti Ulm'kviv'II
Hace: Miles lournamcnt

Cuach: M aundtHn
Dak: i: Ij.yi.

m  Vmwy Girls Coach: Deh Whitienhutg 
Daki

tí M ikaToignamcni

1 2 3 4 OT FtN
WINTERS 8 \ 4
OPPONENT 13 io 7 42
Free throws made 7 o f l7 f o r 4 |1 t_____

r 'a  Name Points Rebminds S teak  Assists
k w iik r  Orgy 0 a  » .  ^ -»
Alhtv SatNcryi 1
MtCY IfODKM 0 1
A in N fO iw i 2 5 1 1
Qwiicg S m 1 .3 0 1
Enea Lutano 0 3 0 1
Marci Paschal Ü 2 0 0
Kari W alker' X 7 0 i
Saaanaa Irmaa 4 3 2 1

2 3 4 OT FTN
WINTERS 15 13 1.3 n .A4
OPPONENT IK II 12 14 55
Free Ihrow-s made
Player'» Name Points Rebnuiwls Steals Amists
Tim FVnw kk II 1 n 0
Waccy C'avMi 0 4 0 0
Jose Hernande/ 0 0 0 0
Aaron C'nlhurn 5 4 0 n
Max Harnsk>n• IK 10 0 0
Jeremv Shemtan 0 n 0 0
Si'olt Rrvan 0 0 u 0
Pete OniTin 0 0 n 0
Benji Valles 12 6 0 0
L J  Niisch X 5 0 0
M khacl l .igftns 0 0 0 0

*Denoies High Pomi Indivtdual fta Winters

'IX'macv High Pomi Indivukial for Winters

Tram: Varsity Boys Coach: Man (Worn
(JppoanU Brady JV l>ak: IZ-12U.̂  
Place: .Mile^JiHirnamcm -

KRYSTAL GIBBENS #22 waits for the rebound after a 
free throw during junior varisty action for the Lady 
Blizzards against Stamford. (photo by Jean Boles)

1 2 3 4 OT HN
WINTERS 13 X 13 i : 46
OPPONENT K 4 7 11 32

( Al KTERIA MIMJ
Dec. 22 -  26

S u b je c t  to  c h a i i f ’c '

Closed for 
School Holidays -  

Merry Christmas & 
Happy New Y ear!

School resumes 
Tuesday, Jan. 7

I rw  throws m ak
Plants Rebnands Steals Assist»

2 1 0 0
Wacav (  asoft 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0
2 4 0 0
25 12 _ i » ___ 0

Jeremy Sherman n 0 0 0
0 3 n n

Pete (inffin 0 0 0
Ren|i Valk's X 4 0 0
U  Nitsch 9 4 0 n
Mk'hael l.iggins 0 A 0 0
'Denotes High Pioni IndivahMi for Winters

learn: Varsity Boy»
Oppoaeac Laltr>Kw.IY

^  oach: Mint Odom
M b: \ZHQi

P«>INTSS( <>REDEA< HCN'ARTE R
1 2 3 4 OT HN

WINTERS IK 12 15 6 51
OPPONENT 9 6 3 4 22

Proudly brought to vou bv
Bedford-Norman 
Insurance Agency

P.O. Box 155 • Winters 
754-4515

Free throws made
Player'« Name Points Rebnands
rim le n w k k  jf J
Wacey C »son 4 4
Jose Hernandez . .J I  _

_ Aaron Colhom 0  _
Mas Hamson __

j Jeremy Sherman 0 __
Sciai Rrysa jL ._
P e te O rin ta _  j J )  _
Henil Viries' i I Í’ '
U  Nrtwh ¡ Â
M K h a rll.i ||m s  _ j  7 
'DerHaes High IN4ht Individual fiw Winters

1 ». _»
1 » 0

4- 0
1 '* 0

> ! Q 00 00 00 (10 ^ 00 0
. n

CLOSED
for the Winter Holidays

The Winters I.S.D. Business and Tax Office will be 
closed December 22 thru January 2 for the holidays.

Tax payments may be mailed to:
Winters I.S.D.
603 N. Heights St.

_  Winters, TX 79567
uXzii Q r

Use the “AFTER HOURS PAYMENTS”
Drop Slot at the front door. Receipts will be mailed 

to any payments dropped at this location.

The office will re-open Tuesday, January 5, 2004.

liJmters Ruto 
Tech & Tire Seruice

G et 'em  Blue!!

914 N. Main •  754 -1058

WINTERS ATHLETIC 
BOOSTER CLUB
WINTERS invlles you to 

become a member 
for just SlO/family

6 just $25/buslness.
Meetings are 

every Tuesday at
7 PM in the Blizzard

Fieldhouse

m
All the Way • 
Big Blue... 

All the Way!
Division of SELKIRK, LLC

PO  Box 427 • W inters » 754-4571

I Winters Funeral Home I

( pO • l ibili • VV ill

IfyUie Vyij2(/(er L uda'Pn(
120 State Street, Box 395 

Winters, TX 79567

Milton’S Auto Supply 
& Joe’s Rent-All

G o
 ̂ Big Blue!!

200 S. M ain cSSSS&T 
754-4578

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
Building Supply Center
PAINT • LUMBER • TOOLS • HELPFUL HINTS
BLIZZARD 
BACKERS!
205 N. Main • Winters 

754-4582

• HELPFUL hint;

4 ^

The Winters Enterprise has in
correctly published in our basket
ball reports the first name of Mr. 
Fenwick who plays on the junior 
varsity basketball team.

Our apologies to Justin Fen
wick for whom we have been list
ing his younger brother's name.

G E H R E L S  
& A S S O C IA T E S
Craig Gehrels P
O ut o f  A rea Call I -800-962-4011 
100 W. Dale • W inters. TX  79567 
INSURANCE- A N D  A N N U ITIES

Go
Blue!

Calcóte Dirt Contracting
I ALL TYPES OF DIRT W0 RK|

GO BLIZZARDS!
Sand, gravel, caliche, rock, 

top soil & more!
m  S, Main 754-4315 (Office)
Winters. TX 767-2046 (Home)

B alilm an Jcwcler.s

O o  B i^ ÆB lu e  S i  3V K ite! ' 3 n
Gi> B i^  B lu e!

10(i S .  M a i n . 7 .Ì4  4 8 .‘iO

E ddie's W e ll S e rv ic e
Eddie & Kim Jackson, owners

B i g  B l u e  \
c o r n i n '  \
a t  y o u !  ' 1 9
P.O. Box 696 ia

Winters. TX 79567 ^ 1(525) 7,54-4.1.19 \

if. W ingate  
G in Corp.

Here s to a 
great season!

743-6453
â$e. ftaaUe. S Am»f ^OÍMt

BOB LOYD L.R 
GAS CO.

BTiIZZARPS.... mU ««
7 5 4 - 4 5 5 5  3 6 5 - 3 2 1 1

Tht CLEAR Alt»rnmtlvt Shwll

This Space could
a

be yours! Call 
7 5 4 - 4 9 5  

for detail

4 L  ^  ^^ B l i z z a r d s  Sh ine!  ^
-^Main Drug^

100 N. Main • Winters, TX

^  754-5557 4
W  James Cross, R. Ph. W
^  ^

« • S i r . » . . . - - . .  -.■•AC*-
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Grand Christian Cowboy 
Opening planned Dec. 21 
for new Talpa church

Corey Ross, founder of 
Cowboy Ministries Outreach 
Center, will be the guest preach
er for the Grand Christian Cow
boy Opening of the Talpa Liv
ing Water Cowboy Church on 
Sunday, December 21.

Ross was born in Casa 
Grande, Arizona, where his fa
ther worked on the 26 Bar 
Ranch for the “Duke” himself, 
John Wayne. Being a cowboy 
was always a way of life in the 
Ross household and it paid off 
in 1989 when Corey made the 
College National Finals in 
Team Roping.

At a young age, Corey an
swered the call to preach and 
sing for the Lord.

After pioneering several 
Cowboy Churches and having 
a couple of albums under his 
belt, Corey and his wife Jaime 
travel full-time across the coun
try, singing and preaching the 
Word of God.

Everyone is invited to hear 
Corey preach and sing at Talpa 
Living Water Cowboy Church 
at 10:30 a.m. (sharp) Sunday, 
December 21. The church is 
located in downtown Talpa in 
a refurbished 100+ year-old 
building. Come as you are!

Funding for Texas Hair Sheep 
Producers Coalition

Bryan Daniel, Texas USDA 
Rural Development State Di
rector, recently announced 
$145,194 in economic devel
opm ent to strengthen rural 
communities in Texas.

Texas Hair Sheep Producers 
Coalition received a Value- 
Added Product to Market De
velopment Grant to establish a 
feasibility study to create pre
mium products to expand hair 
sheep production  in rural

Texas.
The VAPG program is de

signed to provide agricultural 
producers or rural businesses 
with grant funds to further re
fine agricultural commodities, 
increasing their value to con
sumers. The grants will also 
provide capital to allow pro
ducers to better market their 
products so that they can bet
ter compete in domestic and 
international markets.

B ow  H unter

NINE-YEAR-OLD DUSTY DAY and his first kill of the 
season, a 6-point buck taken on the Schrader place in 
Santa Anna. He and proud sister, Kacie, 6, are the 
grandchildren of Myron and Brenda Schrader of Win
ters. Parents are Terry and Sammie Day of Ballinger.

(courtesy photo)

COW POKES
By Ace Reid

compliments of

Dan Killough, D.C.
104 N. 7th • Ballinger 76821
Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 8 AM-5 PM 
Wed. 8-11:30 AM

365-2331

217 West Dale • Winters 79567
By Appointment Only

754-5555

...I.S THIS I.AKGE PROPELLER BLADE OF A WIND TURBINE. The Physical Science Classes of Winters High
School recently took a field trip to Trent, under the direction of teachers Mandie England and David Wood, For a 
comparison of length, the freshman students stood side-by-side to see if they coule make a line as long as the blade.

(courtesy photo)

CO O L Funding Stripped
Congressional negotiators 

have been meeting over the last 
few weeks, and they decided 
to withhold funding to prevent 
implementation of mandatory 
Country of Origin Labeling 
(COOL) of retail meat prod
ucts.

Mandatory labeling is op
posed by processors, packers, 
and industry groups such as the 
National Cattlemen’s Beef As
sociation and the National Pork 
Producers Association.

As I have mentioned many 
times before, some experts be
lieve that mandatory labeling 
would unnecessarily impose 
billions of dollars in costs on 
producers, all for record-keep
ing purposes.

The action by House and 
Senate negotiators will result 
in the withholding of COOL 
funding until September 30, 
2006.1 believe this was a gopd 
compromise in this situation 
because it will allow us to work 
towards achieving a feasible 
solution that ensures producers 
face only minimal costs.

W est Texas W ater
Many of you have probably 

heard of recent developments 
regarding a private business 
entity called Rio Nuevo. Rio 
Nuevo is composed of mostly 
M idland oilm en, and this 
group is interested in leasing

several hundred thousand acres 
of state land in West Texas so 
they can pump and sell ground- 
water.

This Rio Nuevo organiza
tion has many producers and 
local communities very wor
ried. They fear that the.se de
velopers could suck up all the 
water underneath their land 
and, therefore, there would not 
be enough water left for their 
livestock and community wa
ter needs.

As many of you know, with 
the rule of capture still in ef
fect, producers have rights to 
the water underneath them and 
can pump as much water as 
they want. With developers 
dipping into the same source as 
producers, problem s could 
arise.

Early estimates indicate that 
the State of Texas could receive 
approximately $5(X),(KX) annu
ally in royalty income that 
would go towards state educa
tion programs.

As this process moves for
ward, le t’s be very careful 
when it comes to using our 
sources of drinking water.

Be in touch with your state 
Representative and state Sena
tor because this is an important 
issue that we all should be in
terested in.

G razing Buyout
Recently two bills filed in

CHARLES W. AWALT
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Charles W . Await, CPA  
C. Shane Await, CPA 1

Accounting and Tax Preparation for Individuals and Businesses 
•  Monthly Bookkeeping and Payroll Services 

•  Financial Services for the Elderly

(325)692-3313
FAX (325) 692-7601
e-mail :cwacpa@ texasinternet.com

4601 Buffalo Gap Road 
Suite D-4 

Abilene, TX 79606

ALDERMAN-CAVE

[ "Not Your O rijinaiy Feed S to re"  ]

Blue Ribbon & Bluebonnet®
Feeds

For Pets, Poultiy & Fish
Locally Manufactured

r
I
I
I
I
I

Money saving coupon 
No Expiration

Present coupon with purchase

50 CENTS OFF EACH BAG
Double value on first bag first purchase

Tuesday Grain Markets
All Prices Subject to Change

Wheat
Milo

3 .85 /b u  (ask) 
4.25 /cw t

Come by and see

Annette Acker

Congress would create a na
tional and state voluntary graz
ing permit buyout program for 
ranchers who use public lands 
to graze their livestock.

H.R. 3324, the Voluntary 
Grazing Permit Buyout Act, 
and H.R. 3337, the Arizona 
Voluntary G razing Perm it 
Buyout Act, would pay ranch
ers who use public lands $175 
for each animal unit per month 
to permanently retire a grazing 
permit.

For example, under this pro
gram, a one-time payment of

$262,500 would be issued to a 
rancher with 300 cows grazing 
on public lands for five 
months.

The proposal covers grazing 
permits on land managed by 
the Bureau of Land Manage
ment, permits on national for
ests, national parks, and units 
of the national wildlife refuge 
system.

This issue does not affect 
the 17th Congressional District 
a lot, but it is of extreme inter
est to the beef cattle industry 
overall.

G uy’s D irt C ontracting
HWY 153 — WINTERS

325-754-4543 800-482-0891

HEAVY CONSTRUCTION

ROAD BUILDING & MAINTENANCE 
EXCAVATING GRADING
CLEARING LEVELING
DEMOLITION HAULING

BACKHOE SERVICE 
ALL TYPES OF MATERIALS

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF SERVICE
J.B. GUY, JR  BARRON GUY

-

i \  W S '»-A .V v  W »

Ifiu  (but Ocndiali^ JiwUed Jtf She

Hraoil ChristiaD Conlm; Opeiij
HTlii

TM m  MR 
cmo! cniRCB

IlVDlOWIl Tllpi
10(H Year Old Bldg,
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Come Quench Your Spiritual T hini with HIM 
Everyone Welcome Come as you are, i

158 N. Main • 7 5 4 -4 5 4 6  • Winters
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My early Christmas present
Do you ever get an early 

Christmas present? I received 
one last week and I must say it’s 
one of the best ever. It was only 
about 28 inches tall and weighed 
about 23 pounds but was full of 
something 1 needed so much.

It didn’t need batteries but 
still ran hour after hour, almost 
non-stop. It had the brightness 
of the sun and was able to melt 
my heart a hundred times.

It made me sing silly songs
— the only kind I know — and 
repeat myself over and over and 
over again.

It caused me to roll on the 
floor and at times, crawl on my 
hands and knees, even in the 
grass. It made my back hurt by 
the end of the day but I fell 
asleep with a smile on my face.

1 loved every minute of it.
This early gift is named Kate

— one of my precious grand
daughters. She just turned 14 
months old, has one tooth that 
looks way too big, eyelashes that 
even Tammy Faye can’t match, 
and the cutest smile that makes 
her big blue eyes dance.

Our daughter and her hus
band took a working vacation 
and asked if I’d mind keeping 
Kate for a few days. Oh, twist 
my arm, would you!

Before you yawn and say, 
“Oh, no, just another doting 
grandma,” please let me explain.

This was the first time hubby 
and 1 have kept Kate overnight 
without her mom and dad 
around, so it was one of those

special times in my life.
After losing my own parents 

way too early in my life. I’ve 
learned to savor every minute 
with the people I love and care 
about.

So for the past month. I’ve 
been counting down the days, 
just like a little kid waiting for 
Santa. And as sure as Christmas, 
the day came and Kate came to 
stay with Grams and Pops.

It’s amazing the power that 
such a small person can have. 
Only could this toddler make her 
grandpa stay in his robe until 
noon because he was too busy 
playing dolls, reading books and 
playing chase.

For me, the mornings came 
much earlier than usual. ‘Tho 
definitely not a morning person, 
I have no problem with a 3:45 
wake up call that comes from 
this little miracle with the puffy 
eyes and a grin that is the exact 
duplicate of her mother’s early 
morning greeting.

Because 1 was not quite ready 
to face the day, I plopped her in 
our king-size bed. But it may as 
well have been a small cot be
cause she and 1 shared a two- 
foot space. But that was more 
than okay because she needed to 
be close to touch my eyes, eye
lashes, nose, mouth and ears at 
least fifty times, interspersed 
with an occasional “hum-m-m- 
m” and, of course, a big,, one- 
tooth grin.

One of my favorite moments 
was (and still is) when this little

gift lies on my chest, so close I 
can feel her eyelashes on my 
cheek and her sweet breath on 
my neck.

After a morning of watching 
and dancing to “Wiggles,” look
ing at but not touching the 
Christmas tree lights, reading ten 
books at least ten times each, and 
breakfast with her first fork at
tempt, we were ready for more 
fun. We managed to get dressed 
before lunch one day, but that 
was just so we could play out
side.

Oh, how Kate loves the out
doors. The weather was abso
lutely gorgeous — with just a 
little chill but with bright, shin
ing sun. Pops was busy trying 
to pick up pecans while Kate 
was busy throwing them out of 
the bucket, handfuls at a time. 1 
was busy taking pictures; two 
kinds — one with a camera and 
one with my heart.

I had planned to sweep leaves 
off my patio but preferred to 
watch Kate walk through them 
over and over, enjoying the

crunching noise under her feet.
When we finally came inside 

the house, she “helped” me try 
to fold laundry. But 1 knew I 
could fold laundry the proper 
way another day. We needed to 
run under the warm towels and 
cover our heads for a magnifi
cent game of peek-a-boo, and 
make each other laugh like 
crazy.

I tried to wrap some Christ
mas gifts, but again, my helper 
had other plans. It’s amazing 
how much fun a ball of tape can 
be, especially when you wear it 
on your nose or your toes.

So as you can see, 1 didn’t 
accomplish much in the way of 
physical chores. But I did get a 
big reminder of what’s really 
important — that we love each 
other unconditionally, that silly 
giggles don’t cost anything but 
time, and that hugs always make 
your heart feel better.

And those are gifts I’ll never 
outgrow or get tired of.

We already have the blessing 
of Christmas; now let’s be joy
ful.

THREE DAYS ONLY
C aa 3 ta td c ii a /  Sie^ding^ QU^

at TG’S SPECIALITIES
117 N. Main • Winters • 754-2000

Thurs., Fri. & Sat 
Dec. 18-20 •  9am-5pm

M ERRY CH RISTM AS  
AND

h a r p y  NEW  Y EAR
To all our valued customers 

and friends, may your 
holiday season be fd led  

with joy.
Thanks to all o f you 

From
The Byler Family at 

BYLER DOZER, INC. & 
BYLER AERIAL 

SPRAYING SERVICE, INC.
400 Hutchins Ave. *365-3449

•Photo Cards *Fram es for Photo Cards  
•Photo Buttons «Posters 

•Photo Mug Steins «Photo Mugs 
•M ouse Pads «Snow Globes  

•T-Shirts «Baseball Caps

GREAT PERSONALIZED GIFT ITEMS AT $2 AND UP

Gold & Silver Jewelry • Watches • Diamonds 
& Gemstones • Watch Repair & Battery Replacement • 

jewelry Repair • Ring Sizing • Clock Repair • Custom Design 
& Casting •  Gift Items

Terry's
Watch & Jewelry

Terry Sneed, Owner
402 E. Pierce • Winters • 754-4758

Visit my studio in Winters- 
Tum East o ff Main Street a t the 

Church o f  Christ & Follow the Signs

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8 : 3 0 -5 : 3 0  
OPEN SATORDAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS 8 :3 0 -5 :3 0

C hristm as  
T im e is Com ing!
Feel secure and keep in touch 
this holiday season with a...

NOKIA 6360
o r

NOKIA 3560
FREE with any new activation!

Mid-Tex Cellular 
Customer Care Centers
6100 Hwy. 16, DeLeon, TX 76444 

(254)893-8000
100 Wolfe Nursery Rd., Suite 110 

Stephenville, TX 76401 • (254)965-7111 
Hwy. 377 North, Early, TX 76803

(325)646-0972

1 -800-695-0150

mid-texcellular.com 0

Announcing...
S leÙ a  S icum hcud

at
.1. K. s 

Hair Salon
365-2334

Haircuts 
Waxing 
Color 
Perms 

Up-Do's 
Styling 

Highlighting 
Shampoo & Set

W alk-in s  W elcom e
507 FM 2887, Ballinger
Tues -  Sun • 9 a.m. -  5 p.m.

Delia Barnhart
Joi (ill your hair < ore needs 

Sc h,ihl;i I .spanni

B E H O L D
*‘2003 Wynette Halford

There once was a babe bom in a stable;
He was sent, the work of sin to disable.
To Mary and Joseph in Bethlehem 
For all of the world to worship Him.

Behold the Son! Behold the Son!
In the end -  the battle will be won!
Behold the Son! Behold the Son!
All glory in the highest, to the mighty one!

He grew as a child in Galilee;
Caused quite a stir with the Pharisees.
He came to be baptized in the river Jordan 
For John to see Him as God made man!

Behold the Lamb! Behold the Lamb!
The call goes forth to all the land!
Behold the Lamb! Behold the Lamb!^
He will fulfill God’s awesome p l^ ^

, ^  V
He went forth to heal the sick,
Of many men, the twelve He di(j 
He raised a man named Laza:
And oh how the world, it realiyshool^.

Behold the Word! Behold the Word!
Hear His voice! Now let Him be heard!
Behold the Word! Behold the Word!
See His mighty acts; let your heart be stirred!

He goes before Pilate, to complete the plan. 
His back is ripped and His blood, it ran.
The crown of thorns, the rusty nails.
The mgged cross. His love won’t fail.

Behold the Man! Behold the Man!
He will prevail, oh, yes. He can!
Behold the Man! Behold the Man!
Today He will see the promised land.

It was three days that He was dead.
He went to Hell, the righteous He led;
Took back the keys of death and Hell,
Released every captive out of every cell!

Behold the King! Behold the King!
Now all of heaven, the praises sing!
Behold the King! Behold the King!
We await the final victory that He will bring!

He sets now in heaven at His Father’s side. 
Waiting for the day, the white horse He’ll ride! 
So please be ready for the day to come.
When we all bow down to the Holy One!

Behold the Son! Behold the Lamb!
Behold the Word! Behold the Man!
Behold the Son! Behold the Lamb!
Behold the King! Behold the King!

HEARING
DISORDERS

ARE
FRUSTRATING

('a iise s  vary.
M ost can  he h e lp ed .

S om e v^ith m ed ica tio n s.
S o m e  w ilh  snrj^erv.

S o m e >\ilh lieariiii« aids.

CONSULT TWO 
■BOARD CERTIFIED SPECIALISTS! 

EAR/HEARING 
BEFORE YOU SPEND 

THOUSANDS ON HEARING AIDS

VV.O. Akin, M.D., I .A.( .S.
and

.loseph M. Droek, M.A., ( '(T  /A

702 Hiekorv Street 
Abilene, 1'exas 70601 

(325)677-2026

Here’s 
wishing 
you a...

We cute thankful fax tfowt putwnage 
thxouqhoui the yeax and uwuld like ta 
A h a u i  oux apffxedaUon Ba j  imUUng. tjou
to. a S io tidag . (Hpjm at the
Wingate and WjutUxA C oeationA ....

onJay
DecemCer 22 
9 AM lo  3 PM

Tuesday 
December 23

9 am lo  3 pm

So that we may spend the holidays with our loved ones, our branches will close 
at noon on Christmas Eve and be closed on Christmas Day and New Year's Day

/eCURITY /TfVTE BADK
Winters 754-4505 • Wingate 743-6550 • BufEalo Gap 572-3316 H m
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In celebration of 30 years—

A look now at past Winters Sno-Queens
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Susan Byrns Kiser
1975

Currently lives in Dallas with 
husband John and 9-year-old twin 
boys, Luke and Logan. Works 
part-time for Special Care and 
Career Services, a nonprofit 
United Way organization. Spends 
majority of time volunteering at 
her children’s school where she 
serves as treasurer for the St. Rita 
Parent’s Club. Daughter of Betty 
John Byrns and the late Bill 
Byrns.

Rita Cooper Anderson
1976

The daughter of Ruth Cooper. 
Currently resides in Lubbock. An 
Account Executive and a Top Ten 
Performer for a National Home 
Medical Equipment firm. Has two 
children, Amanda and Andrew.

Mitzi Blackwood Hudson
1977

Irma Gonzales Blacks hear 
1978

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Gonzales. Graduated from 
Winters High School in 1980 and 
attended Tarleton State University 
where she studied psychology and 
sociology. Returned to Winters in 
1983, was employed as an assis
tant store manager, then worked 
for Dry Mfg. Later worked for the 
Texas Dept, of Criminal Justice 
where she was awarded Employee 
of the Month and then honored as 
the first Employe of the Year at 
the French Robertson Unit in 
Hamby. Then worked for 
Wackenhut Corrections. Currently 
managing the family-owned busi
ness, L-G’s Place, where she is 
certified in Food Service Protec
tion Management Training. Mem
ber of Mt. Carmel Catholic 
Church. Former treasurer of 
Recuerdos. Plans to complete a

course in Business Management. 
Has an interest in studying Police 
Sciences and Social Work. Has 
three nieces, Juanita, age 13; 
Vicki, 7; and Gabriela, 5.

Dena Danford Kuhrt
1979

Married for 17 years to Morris 
Kuhrt. Has three children, 
Whitney, age 14; Kelsey, 11; and 
Zane, 10. Employed by Midland 
Independent School District as an 
Educational Diagnostician.

a  Les Fisher
1980

Shelley Hewett
1981

Sherri Gerhart Mikeska
1982

Graduated from Angelo State

" A Christmas Wish...
T’was the night of Christmas, but 1 Just couldn’t sleep,
1 tried counting backwards, I tried counting sheep.

The leftovers beckeoned, the dark meat and white, 
but 1 fought the temptation with all of my might.

Tossing and turning with anticipation... 
the thought of a snack became infatuation.

So 1 raced to the kitchen, flung open the door.
And gazed at the fridge full of goodies galore.

1 gobbled up turkey and buttered potatoes, 
pickles and carrots, beans and tomatoes.

1 felt myself swelling so plump and so round,
‘til all of a sudden 1 rose off the ground.

I crashed through the ceiling, floating into the sky, 
with a mouthful of pudding and a handful of pie.

But I managed to yell as 1 soared past the trees...
“Happy eating to all — pass the cranberries, please!”

May your stuffing be tasty, your turkey be plump, 
may your potatoes and gravy have nary a lump.

May your yams be delicious, may your pics take the prize,  ̂
may your Christmas dinner stay off of your thighs!!! ■ ’ * ' *

a u th o r  u n kn o w n

i O D k H  / j  - I I

a n t a ’s

o n  h i s

... and you are 
cordially invited to 

gatfier 'roundour...

Ĉ̂ OrtruJLci/'̂

Q L
IXiesday, December 23 

9 a.m. -  3 p.m.
Bring a non-perishable food item for the W inters Food Pantry.

Santa will join us all day on Tuesday, December 23!
He wants to have his picture made with you so bring your Christmas wish list

So that we m ay spend the holidays with our fam ilies we will close at noon on 
D ecem ber 24 and be closed on Christm as Day and New Year’s Day.

A  S  I A I'E
N A T IO N A L  

BAN K  Hal
W INTERS BRANCH
500 South Main 
Winters, Texas 79567  
(325) 754-5511

••Out««

University in 1985 and is a Reg
istered Nurse. Married to Brett 
Mikeska. Has four children, 
Bryant, age 14; Braden, 11; Bryce, 
8; Brenden 6. Actively involved 
with the WISD Blizzard Kid 
Backers. Works part-time with the 
family-owned business, Wingate 
Gin and Grain Elevator.

Robbie Cole Fuchs 
1983

Jackie Connor Graham
1983

J*Lynn Russell Cooper
1984

Daughter of Dr. Tommy and 
Marthiel Russell. 1985 Winters 
High School graduate. 1989 
Baylor University graduate, re
ceived Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing. Married Alan Cooper. 
Has two children, Alanna and 
Cameron. Employed by Winters 
Independent School District.

Jill Connor McNew
1985

Libby Bedford Zemanek
1986

Graduated in 1991 from Texas 
A&M University with a bachelor 
degree in Community Health. Is 
the National Account Service 
Manager for Cigna of Los 
Colinas. She and her husband, 
Greg, live in Dallas with their 
2&1/2 year old son, Victor. She is 
the daughter of Nadine Bedford 
and the late John Boyd Bedford.

Jill Traylor Vaughn
1987

Married for 12 years to Gary 
Vaughn, a coach in Abilene. Was 
a secondary teacher for 8 years, 
now a stay-at-home mom. Has 
two daughters. Sterling, age 9, and 
Everly, 6 months. Enjoyed time as 
Sno-Queen -  “wonderful oppor
tunity to represent my community 
and to become more aware of the 
Chamber of Commerce and its 
function in the city.”

t

Marie Pritchard Payne
1988

Daughter of Johnny Bob and 
Deb Pritchard of Winters and Leta 
Pritchard of Houston. Graduated 
from Winters High School ini 
1990 and Texas Tech University 
in 1995. Currently employed in 
Pharmaceutical Sales in the Lub
bock area. Enjoys scuba diving 
and mountain biking.

Katie Harrison Alexander
1989

Susan Bryan Hamilton
1990

Graduated from Winters High 
School in 1992 and North wood 
University in Dallas with a Bach
elor of Business Administration. 
Married Tony Hamilton in 1994. 
Has one daughter, Lauren, bom 
November 19, 2003. Currently a 
legal assistant for Vinson and 
Elkins, LLP.

Elizabeth Lozano Garza
1991

Teri Vogler Albert 
1992

Graduated in 2001 with a 
bachelor of arts degree in journal
ism from Angelo State University. 
Presently works for State Farm 
Insurance in San Angelo. In
volved in “Keep San Angelo 
Beautiful” program and attends 
the Veribest Baptist Church with 
her husband Todd.

• Eileen Schreibner
1993

An exchange student from 
Germany who spent her senior 
year at Winters High School while 
living with Randall and Jean 
Boles and their daughter Jennifer. 
Of being crowned Sno-Queen, 
Eileen said she felt like Miss 
America.

ChristiD’Lynn Burton
1994

Crowned during her freshman 
year. Graduated from Winters 
High School in 1997 and received 
a Bachelor of Business Adminis
tration from Angelo State Univer
sity in San Angelo in 2001. Lives 
in Austin where she is Assistant 
Manager for Enterprise Rent-A- 
Car at the Austin Mercedes-Benz 
Dealership.

Amanda Collom
1995

Jennifer Davis
1996

Will be graduating from Texas 
Tech University on December 20, 
2003, with a Bachelor of Science 
in Multi-disclipinary Studies. 
Then certified to teach grades 4-8 
in English, reading, and social 
studies. Currently student teach
ing in the Frenship School Dis
trict. While at TTU, member of 
High Riders, an organization that 
supports women’s athletics, and 
the International Greek Sorority 
Gamma Phi Beta. Named to the 
Dean’s and President’s Lists her 
junior and senior years. Engaged 
to Matthew Spencer with plans to 
marry in the fall of 2004.

Misty Pritchard Sutton
1997

Daughter of Johnny Bob and 
Deb Pritchard of Winters and Leta

Pritchard of Houston. Graduated 
from Winters High School in 
1999. Attended Texas Tech Uni
versity and has just completed her 
first semester of Nursing School 
at West Texas A&M University in 
Canyon. Married Stuart Sutton 
this year. Currently resides in 
Dimmitt.

Kelli Slimp
1998

Attending Abilene Christian 
University where she is majoring 
in Broadcast Journalism and mi- 
noring in Education. Works at the 
YMCA mentoring girls in junior 
high school.

Shelley Meyer
1999

Kayla Colburn
2000

A junior nursing student at 
Texas Tech University, Kayla is 
the daughter of Phil and Karen 
Colburn. She is employed by the 
University Medical Center in the 
neonatal unit and plans to pursue 
a degree as a nurse practitioner.

Mandy Pritchard 
2001

Daughter of Johnny Bob and 
Deb Pritchard of Winters and Leta 
Pritchard of Houston. Graduated 
from Winters High School in 
2001. Just completed her sopho
more year at Texas Tech Univer
sity where she is pursuing a de
gree in Education. Employed by 
Outback Steakhouse in Lubbock.

Pricilla Ontiveros 
2002

Jessica Pritchard 
2003

The daughter of Steve and 
Penny Pritchard. Currently a se
nior at Winters High School with 
plans to attend Baylor University 
in the fall of 2004.

Editor's Note: The above in
formation was provided by ¡the 
Winters Area Chamber o f Com
merce in submittal to their recent 
request fo r  updates. Please call 
754-5310from 8 a.m. -noon Mon
day-Friday i f  you know the where
abouts o f  or have more informa
tion about a past Sno-Queen.

Happy Holidays, 
Winters!
We have a lot to be 
thankful for during 
the holidays, because 
of you—our friends 
and neighbors here in 
Winters.

It is a pleasure to be 
part of this 
community.

Enjoy the holiday 
season.

Jim Woodruff & Staff
719 Strong Ave. 
Ballinger, Tx 76821 
365-2505

www.edwardjones.com
Mem ber SIPC

Edwardjones
Servinfi; Individual Invrators Sinor 1871

S m iox  QUi/zenA  ̂JVwtAing^ Marne
506 Van Ness 

Winters, Texas 79567 
325/754-4566

Now Hiring:
C N A - 10pm-6am shift 
RN —  Weekends

ir U itn '

Your home mi ay from home
fo r

• R ehabilitation
• Short Term Care
• lo n g  Term Care

SenicK CUizenA JV-UHAUt  ̂ M om e U  
Mediewu. and Medicaid  

ce>dijied
and oIao. accepiA 
ifjmaU and 

U jtwaie JnAUHonce

Medicaid and Medicare Certiried
Physical, Occupational, and Speech Therapy
Therapeutic Diets and Nutritional Supplements
7-Day RN Coverage & 24-Hour LVN Coverage
Daily Activities
Beauty Shop Services
Transportation to & from appointments
Personal Laundry
Church Services
And lots more!

http://www.edwardjones.com


Thursday, December 18, 2003

Dear Santa

MRS. BERGMAN’S 
PRE-K CLASS

I want a pink Barbie car. I will leave 
you milk and cookies.

Love,
Jia CamfmA

I want a Santa toy and a princess 
toy. I have been a good girl.

Love,
OaMt̂ XUbnn

1 want a Sleeping Beauty, Snow 
White, and Barbie. I’m going to leave 
you some cereal and chocolate milk.

Love,
Skating

1 want a play Barbie kitchen, some 
story books, and a rocking chair. I 
have been a good girl. 1 will leave you 
some barbeque.

Love,

1 want a toy castle. I will leave 
some cookies on top of the refrigera
tor. Love,

1 want a Barbie doll and a Barbie 
house. I have been good. 1 will leave 
you .some carrots and vegetables on 
the table.

Love,
£i»a JUJuti

I want a toy horsey and a Barbie. I 
have been a good girl. I will leave you 
some cookies on the table.

Love,
SteplUvii« SanWr/nw ‘

I want some gloves in case it 
snows. I have been a good boy. I will 
leave you a sandwich (peanut butter 
& jelly) in a bag on the TV.

Love,
QKanot 3mw*

Can you bring me a toy Power 
Ranger. I have been a good boy. I will 
leave you a sandwich and coffee on 
the table in the kitchen.

Love,
OJUx Jit/uuutdt/i

I want some toy horses. I will give 
some cookies. 1 will give some cook
ies. I will leave them behind the tree. 
I’ve been good.

Love,
Mikata MmnaiuUi.

I want a play station and a play 
motorcycle. I'm a good boy. I will 
leave you some macaroni on top of 
the door.

Love,
^  Q0Htnl€»

I want a pop gun and a new scooter.
I have been a good boy at school. I 
will leave a banana on the table in the 
living room.

Love,
Sant

1 want a little rocking chair, a 
Barbie doll and some colors, and play 
dough cutters. I have been good. I will 
leave peanuts, chocolate cookies, and 
bread on the table in the living room.

Love,
CLJxUfn QjMltu.

MRS. MCBETH’S 
PRE-K CLASS

I would like a big motorcycle like 
Scott’s. I want a gun to shoot coyotes. 
Mara wants a tiny gun. Dad needs a 
big gun like me and Christmas lights. 
Mom needs Christmas lights. Cory 
needs a big gun.

Love,
MaHCU0 M natad

I would like a Spiderman toy and a 
Halloween bonehead toy. Nina wants 
a bonehead toy too. Mommy wants a 
new van. Daddy wants a hammer and 
a nail, tape, a snowman, and a pump
kin head.

Love,
Snaa Jfeewey

I would like a big Incredible Hulk 
toy. Nevach needs a Barbie Toy mov
ie. Mommy needs a toy to play with 
me. Daddy wants an Incredible Hulk 
toy, too! Daddy loves my Mommy!

Love,

I would like an Incredible Hulk 
toy, an Incredible Hulk bed, and an 
Incredible Hulk shirt. Momma needs 
a princess dress and shoes. I love 
Mommy, Grandpa, Grandma, Thea, 
Stormy, and Thc^ore.

Love,
Qawian

I wish for some barrettes and a 
black barbie with a necklace on it. 
Momma needs a vacuum cleaner. 
Grandma needs some dishes. Uncle 
Jerely needs an apple pie. Thea needs 
an apple berry pie. Doninique needs a 
purple Power Ranger. Timothy needs 
a motorcycle toy.

Love
Jaatin^

I would like a Barbie Doll-Swan 
Lake. Glasses, new ones for Daddy. 
A new shonez for Mommy. A baby 
doll for Sissy with a bottle and pacifi
er. Bubba needs new spotted under
wear. Love,

(ja itl t i i t  Ma>Uint/i

I would like a Barbie Swan Lake 
and a Barbie house. Jessie wants a 
little bakery. Mommy needs an An
gel. Sissy needs a Barbie Doll. Justin 
needs cars and fake birthday cake and 
new sheets.

Love,
LnMuf. CAitdtHA <£

I would like a big dresser with 
clothes and some make-up. Andriaa a 
baby bed for baby dolss and make-up. 
Mommy needs a new window. Our 
dogs need a dog house.iC.J,. needs a, 
new dresser and a little clean-up 
broom. Make-up, a new dress, and 
shoes for Mommy.

Love,
SieMiue WUoM

I would like a purple Peter Built 
dump truck. Trayson wants a new 
Ninja Turtle X-Box game. Justin 
would like a Superman game. Dad 
would like a red truck, and Mom 
wants new clothes.

Love,
Scctt £angt.

I need a new boat for the tub. 
Chance needs anew yellow ball. Cody 
needs a new bicycle. Allie needs a 
DVDplayer, and Devon a new wheel
chair. Mom needs a new icebox. Dad 
needs a new bed.

Love,
CAom ¡Jjowt

I would like a car, Mickey Mouse 
books, a ball for Gelsea, Mom would 
like a hambui^er cooker thingee. Dad 
needs a pen to write with. Martin 
needs spaghetti.

Love,
Santm ^ SUjfna

I want a little Mermaid, Cinderella 
toy, a ballerina, and Snow White toy. 
Devon needs a boy toy and Mary Jane 
wants a pretty girl mouse. Mommy 
wants grass for the lawn. Keithel 
wants a horse.

Love,
V**miA (jnnu/i

I would like Spiderman and Hulk 
toys. Mom needs big, big presents. 
Mickey needs little presents.

Love,
CAxia 3avuunMt

Plea.se bring Mommy a pancake 
pan. Alex a mask for his Spiderman 
suit. I want an ice cream machine that 
you can make your own Icee. Joe 
needs new books.

Love,
d M ttf M aM nt/t

I want that roller coaster what 1 
saw on Geoffrey’s magazine. I want 
a football helmet, a Dolphin football 
jersey, and my own clock and 
telephone. Bring Christopher a Power 
Ranger movie named Power Force. 
He also wants the new ranger. Mom 
wants a bracelet with those diamonds 
on it. Daddy wants a new airplane. I 
will leave you some cookies and 
chocolate milk. I have been good. P.S. 
I also want Mario Party 5 also.

Love,
iOaniet (jt/Atvit

Please bring me some new 
clothes, Carolina and Sarah want 
clothes, too. Marcus wants a car he 
can drive. Mom wants jewelry. Daddy 
wants some new boots. I have been 
really, really good. I will leave you 
some chocolate ice cream and some 
Pepsi. Love,

Michatia

MRS. BUTLER’S 
KINDERGARTEN CLASS

I want a go cart, and a Barbie, 
Barbie telephone, a Nutcracker for 
Barbie, and another real dog. I want 
her to be peach. Tiffany and Destiny 
want a Barbie and a nutcracker. I 
don’t know if they want one or not, 
but I am going to send one for them. 
Taylor wants another glowing green 
basketball, because I want him to be 
happy, happy. Mom wants a new 
teleplKMie. Chuck wants an eagle. I 
have been good. I will leave you 
chocolate chip cookies.

Love,
K a^3íi44*

1 want a Christmas toy, a ranger, 
and a black and white Thunder 
Ranger. My brother wants a ranger, 
too. Mom wants some clothes. Dad 
wants clothes, too. 1 have been really, 
really good. I will leave you rainbow 
ice cream and some Dr. Pepper.

Love,
Sam utl

My brother Pete wants a new 
drum. Billy wants a new drum, too. I 
want a new bicycle. My Nana don’t 
want nothing. My Popa don’t want 
anything else either. I also want a doll 
that fake walks. Daddy Shaun doesn’t 
want anything. Wendy don’t want 
nothing. I have been good sometimes.
I know you like ice cream. I will leave 
you vanilla ice cream and a glass of 
water. Love,

ShMif. Gxhoa

I want for me one of tho.se Easy 
Bake cooker deals. It makes muffins 
and stuff, a Harley Davidson go cart, 
a play truck that has one of those 
remote controls that move it. I want 
my sister to get a dress. My Mommy 
wants a stove for Christmas. I want 
my Daddy to get a football for he and 
me can play. My baby brother wants 
a blue shirt and baby pajamas. I have 
been kind of good. I will leave you a 
bolonga sandwich with mayo and 
mustard.

Love,
(BuUa JVJedecAm

I want a real own camera, a big 
Barbie house, a go cart, walkie talkies, 
and a pet hamster for my sister. Also 
bring my brother a football. My baby 
sister wants a little ball. My big sister 
wants a Barbie computer. I want my 
Mommy to have beautiful jewelry. 
My Dad I want for him to have new 
shoes. I have been good this year. I 
will leave you chocolate chips 
cookies with milk.

Love,

I would like a shopping toy, a 
basketball shooter, a thing my Dad 
has with the balls that the balls go in 
the holes on the comers. Bring Ashley 
a Barbie. Tyler wants a toy with 
Superman. Soo wants a Barbie, too. 
Grandpa wants a Batman. Daddy 
wants a magnifying glass. I have been 
really good. I will leave you pizza 
with peppcroni and a glass of milk.

Love,
U i/ia ttA  HiUmvi

I want a Barbie Jeep with 
batteries, a Barbie house, a Barbie 
Star and a Barbie slide and a Barbie. 
Megan wants a Barbie and a Dora. 
Dillion wants a race car, a Mocha Joe. 
Trace wants a bike. Mommy would 
like a new shirt. Daddy would like 
pants and a shirt. I have been really 
good. I will leave you Santa cookies 
and milk.

Love,
SBfUttan̂  Ikuf

I want that Sponge Bob gooey 
thing that when you pull his pants 
down he say.s “Hey.” Bring the Play 
Doh thing that is brown and green 
with leaves, a remote control car, that 
flips over and spins. My baby brother 
wants a baby toy. Mom and Dad want 
shirts and pants. I have been kind of 
good, really mostly good. I will leave 
you chocolate chip cookies and milk. 

Love,
CflCcfils

I want a May Blade, a Monster 
Shoot out, and a basketball goal. Also,
I want a little blue race car. My 
brothers wants a car. My sister wants 
some paint. My Mom wants some 
Dolphins. My little brothers wants 
Destroyer World and Hulk gloves. My 
Dad wants a movie. I have acted 
really, really good. I will leave you 
chocolate chip cookies. Oops, my big 
brothers want cards. lalso want a 
Nintendo.

. Love,
(IruUew SandUz

You are good! I want basketball 
shoes, some flowers, a bell, a baseball 
hat, and a light. Bring my Mom a 
necklace because I love her. My sister 
wants a bracelet. Santa bring Daddy 
a timer that will wake up my Dad. 
Tony wants some shoes like me. They 
need to be pretty. I have been acting 
good. I will leave you the kind of 
cookies you dip in milk.

Love,
ihuddif Sanhufo.

I want Mario Party 5, two racing 
cars that are together, and curvy 
racing. Bring my brother, Christian, 
a car that races like mine. Mom wants 
a big camera. Daddy wants that thing 
that have circles that moves for his 
back. 1 am good all the time. I will 
leave you chocolate chip cookies and 
milk. I like chocolate cookies, too.

Love,
JonaAan Sandoval

I want pretend clean stuff, a 
Barbie, coloring books and lotion. 
My MoWiVhy t^S)^s a new swimsuit, 
new .ihBxWf and neW clothes. Daddy 
wants new boots and a new 
swimming pool. My Grandma wants 
new clothes. My other Grandma 
wants swings and slides. My Grandpa 
wants shoes and cologne. My other 
Grandpa wants cologne and new 
clothes. I have been mostly good. I 
will leave you chocolate chip cookies 
and milk.

Love,
Qnqel Sanchez

I would like a ring, a bracelet, a 
baby doll, a clock that wakes me up, 
and flowers. Justin wants a watch. My 
Moma wants a watch. My Dad wants 
a ring. My baby sissy wants clothes. 
I have been kind of good and kind of 
bad. I will leave you a cheese 
sandwich in a sack in the^iving room. 
1 will also leave you a Dr. Pepper.

Love,
Stacie Veabie&o

MRS. PARRAMORE’S
KINDERGARTEN CLASS

I want a race car, and a train with 
tracks, and cars going to the city, and 
some toy police and toy firemen with 
bubble heads.

From,
Sioal’e SM h

I would like some presents if you 
would please give me some. 1 really 
want a crossbow, and skates, a 
dirtbike, a little airplane with a remote 
control, a little boat, and that's it. I 
will give you some cookies and milk.

Love,
Cantenon Coopee

Can you get me a little Cat in the 
Hat, and a little car, and a Hulk that 
runs in the sand, and new shoes, and 
a Spiderman movie, and a soldier 
game for my X-box. Happy 
Christmas Santa!

Love,
£ofon  ¡Reyna

Please bring a Barbie car so me 
and my brother can ride in it. I want a 
kite, a little locker, a trampoline, and 
some crayons and paper for drawing, 
and some books. Can I go for a ride 
with you Santa, in your sled?

Love,
Samantha MaeceHO

I want a castle bed for me and 
Vickie to sleep in, and we want our 
own T. V. I want a big swimming pool, 
and Vickie wants a Spongebob game, 
and bring two little puppies for us to 
play with. I will leave you cookies and 
milk on the table.

Love,
f̂ nhnkMa JHadnid

I .want you for Christmas! I wish 
I could see you and your reindeer. I 
wish I could have some play reindeer 
cards with Santa on them too, and a 
new purse and some makeup. I wish 
you could leave me Rudolph so I 
could play with him and ride him. 
When you come I’m going to get up 
and eat some cookies and comdogs 
with you.

Love,
Ghetoea Q tay

I want you to come to my house 
and bring me some presents. I want 
a motorcycle, a little monster truck, 
and a track for my cars to drive on. 
Make it out of wood and paint it 
black. I’ll leave you some cookies 
and milk.

Love,
Gtiffond ¡foihioA

I want to get a bunch of monster 
trucks, and a race track with lots of 
cars, and I need some more legos. 
Can you bring one big monster truck 
for my dad and bring my mom a slug 
bug car? Thank you Santa for the 
presents.

From,
Sony. Sanchez

I want a trampoline, and a big 
Barbie car, and a colored sweater, and 
a new Barbie backpack. Santa, when 
you bring me some presents I will 
leave you some cookies. Will you 
write a letter to me with the ABC’s 
and put your name on it?

Love,
SheUie Steheo

Are your reindeer getting big? 
Would you bring me a Barbie with 
purple hair, and a baby doll with a 
purple shirt, and a necklace, bracelet, 
and new pants? Wendy wants a 
Barbie with green hair, and a baby 
doll with a green shirt, and a green 
slugbug. We’re going to make you 
some Christmas cookies.

Love,
SMotan Welch

Will you bring me a sandbox 
with sand in it, some drums, a 
football suit and helmet, and a little 
dog for me to play with. Bring 
something for my brothers too.

Love,
(jeno ¡Rod tiguez

I want an Incredible Hulk toy, a 
toy car that’s breakable, and a magic 
hat and a magic wand so I can make 
a giant rabbit. I’m going to leave you 
some Oreo cookies and some candy.

Love,
Ethan Smith

I want a Barbie for Christmas. 
My brot|ter needs a toy truck. Will 
you get my Mama a Barbie too?

'■''Lové; *' ’
Skeanna £uevano

I want a Barbie car and a Barbie 
doll and a Scooby Doo for my little 
brother. Bring my Dad some race cars 
and my mom some power puffs, 
some chewing bones for Tiger and a 
mice toy for Sasha, and some 
presents for my grandma, grandpa, 
and my Abuela.

Love,
dtHiha Villavieal

Can you bring me a scooter, and a 
bike, a truck, a play horse, and a little 
night light. Pete needs a bike too and 
Shelbie wants a baton.

Love,
¡Billy Gehca

MRS, TEKELL’S
KINDERGARTEN CLASS

I want a big drum to play, and a 
black horn and a guitar and a piano. 
Billy wants a blue kitty cat. That’s 
all.

Love,
Hete (Schoa

I want a Hulk toy and Spiderman, 
a real donkey and for my little brother 
a Pooh Bear and toy keys. My mom 
needs a watch and dad needs 2 candles 
for the living room.

Love,
Jooiah Seitnandez

I want a Hilk, a Spiderman, and a 
necklace. My mom needs some ear
rings. Bring dad something. I don’t 
know what he needs, and a toy for my 
little brother.

Love,
¡Beandon ¡Reyna

1 want a big, big. Power Ranger, a 
big motorcycle for Spiderman and Hulk 
shoes, and a Hulk toy. My mom needs 
a ring and my dad some tools. Judy 
needs some make-up and Veronica 
needs some dolls. I’ve been good. Mrs. 
Tekell needs some pencils, some 
boards, more paper.

Love,
ChiUotian (joHcia

I want a Ninja Turtle toy, a sled, a 
cave for my cars, and a dirt bike. A ring 
for my mom and an unbreakable Hot 
Wheel for my dad. I want a scary thing 
for my brother and a doll for my sister. 
Happy Christmas Santa. I love you 
Santa, your my favorite.

Love,
Jaxoon ¡Benivamondez

1 want a Batmobile, a PT cruiser 
with remote control, and a rock holder, 
those snowmen that you push to sing a 
Christmas song and a Sponge Bob to 
put on the Christmas tree. My sister 
wants a doll house and a make-up bag. 
My mom wants a Christmas tree and 
dad needs a new John Deere lamp.

Love,
Shayne Compton

I want a phone for my room, a 
phone plug, a bunch of toys, bring my 
mom some stuff that she wants and an 
alarm clock for my daddy. Jordan needs 
a phone too, and Karly needs some 
bottles and my little brother some 
bottles. Mrs. Tekell needs somthing 
too. And the class needs something.

Love,
¡Bailee ¡Buohe*

I want a baby doll, a Barbie jeep, a 
computer, a bike, and picture of hearts. 
My mom needs a gingerbread cookie. I 
want you to make it snow for Christmas 
and I want a Barbie book for me and a 
play station game. I want a candle and a 
TV. Love,

Jeooica ¡Roman

I want a Barbie dolía and a kanga
roo and my brother wants a Hulk toy, 
cop toy, and a tic-tac-toe game. My 
mom needs candles, carpet, couch, 
chairs, and dad needs a flag, new clothes 
and scissors. Mrs. Tekell needs a 
candle, some folders, new name tags, 
and pom-pom.

Love,
¡ÜanuvíiA Sanchez

I want a computer screen for my 
computer, a Barbie house like a tent, 2 
beds for me and my friend, a big kitchen 
center, and a play house. My mom 
needs more food and ice cream. Bring 
my grandma something that is nice 
like a rose and my grandpa needs a rose 
too. Love,

Zaea ValleA

I want a race car, a Barbie, a teddy 
bear, aball, abasketball,andachicken. 
My brother wants a Hot Wheels and a 
basketball. Grandma needs a clothes
pin and a chicken, i want a coloring 
book, and some clothes, some pants.

Love,
Julio ¡feeez

I love you Santa and would you 
please bring me an X-box and a bike 
and a tent and some games. My brother 
needs some deodorant, and a new bike 
too. My mom needs some perfume and 
a bracelet. I want a Dallas Cowboys hat 
for my brother and a dragon hat for me.

Love,
E l i o A  Cteiope

I want a Brat doll, some Christmas 
clothes, and I want a baby bopper and 
a new scooter, a new coloring book and 
some new movies. My sister needs 
some new shoes, new clothes, and a 
Brat doll. My brother needs a fireman 
truck, a car, some new socks and shoes. 
My mom needs some new plates and 
glasses with Santa on them. She needs 
a new Christmas lamp, a Christmas 
bedspread, and Christmas curtains and 
rug. The kind you wipe your feet on. 
Mema needs new perfume and new 
Christmas clothes, shoes and a Christ
mas clock. Papa needs some clothes 
and some glasses and some new shoes, 
a watch and more clothes.

Love,
¡Katey ¡Reyeo

I want a little real 4-wheeler. A tiny 
one for me. I want a motor scooter, more 
G.I. Joes, a real go-cart, and a dirt bike. 
My mom needs some more Christmas 
plates, Christmas glasses, (not the kind 
you wear). My dad needs a new John 
Deere lamp, Bryant needs a Superman 
lamp, Bryce needs some more fake cows, 
Braden needs a new Texas Tech cap. I 
want something else too, a bubble gum 
machine that looks like a basketball. 
And I want a pot of gold. Mrs. Tekell 
needs some more candy. I’ll leave you 
some cookies where I put them last year 
and I want a GI Joe house.

Love,
¡Beendon Miheoha

Open House
^ ie r  the Christmas Parade 
10:30 a.m . to 12:00p.m .

December 20, 2003 mm -608 N. Main
Come by a n d  check ou t this 

3  bedroom/2 bath home listed by  
Cottonwood Realty 

MonnieDatHs 754-5628

Everyone’s 
Welcomel
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MRS. COLBURN’S 
FIRST GRADE CLASS

I am going to leeve some cookese. 
Plees leev a mesesg. I-no-that it is 
your Birthday. I wunt a Tobe Keth 
tape and a noou game, hou have you 
been. I Bleeve in you Santa. I hope 
evreone has what thae wunt. haw do 
you get dawn the chimne. I wunt all 
of are famule to have a good a Chrst- 
mos.

Love,
Si^an y«un^

I want a little green ball and a 
soccer ball. I want a fireman. My Dad 
wants a basketball and my mom wants 
a puppet. I want a bike too.

Love,
Michad. MoHenltA

I want a lot of staf. Aspeshly a 
dirtbike with the soot and the hellmit 
and the gogls and the glaves and the 
boots. 1 have been good.

Love,

1 want sum scales. I want a brby- 
dol and a blue camru. six toy pupys, 
blue dol unicorn. How do your rein
deer fli?

Love,

1 lik You kus You or nis ro chil- 
dreh. Are You ok? I wook like a 
kumputer, a motorsykle and a poket- 
watsh. 1 hav ben a good boe.

Love,
Jlendalt

1 want ne and elbo pads. I wil gev 
youadeeer. I tri to be good. I wil give 
Santa, a rase cr.

Love,
iOauid Sxutdiez

I want a pup and a reang for my 
mom an I have bin good an I love you 
Santa. Ane I want to nowe how is Mrs 
Claus. An I want to nowe how are 
your nine reindeers.

Loveifji I n StiOA

1 wunt a fourweeler for Christmas 
and Haw do you fil I fil grate. I wil see 
you soon breing toys to all of the 
bwees and girls. I wunt a jet ske for 
Christmas, how are your reindeers 1 
have bin good.

Love,
3jg CohUz

da you have Rudolph the red nose 
randir Plees Leeve me some proof. 
Plees give me a durt bike and some 
seas and a haf pipe Plees. And a remot 
can chrol car.

Love,
Jacai- MeMinti

I am going to sat out koocees and 
milk on my firplace. I want a big big 
baby stroler and a comeputer and I 
have been good and my sis has been 
good and my bob. Why does Rudolph 
have a shyney nose

Love,
ÜMeg (jug.

I am level ng you some kookes at 
my house. Santa. I want a remot car 
and a medem drt bick. I ned a noo 
bnike. Har is your Rendis.

Love,
3kuigt SiagJU

how does Rudolph’s nose light up 
and I will mabe leve some water for 
your reindeer on the roof and I want 
a bunch of army stuff and playstash- 
ion, two games. And how are your 
reindeer. Love,

ßukoA Jviaalz

how does your reindder live. And 
what 1 want is agame boy fourChrist- 
mas. And I what you to no that we 
leve the fire on so I wel tel my mom 
and dad to poot out the fire. And I 
have been a good girl.

Love,
Jendan ixUxAen

1 want a dirt bick for Christmas so 
I ckcxxi ride it top The stor win I want 
to get .sometheing for mom. I want a 
bick for Chistmas so I ckood ride to 
my friend’s hose. Chri.stmas with my 
famie is fun.

Love,
MitAad ChauU

hals your reindeer. 1 what a yel
low pour runjar. 1 thek of a fake duck 
I want a play mone I have bin good at 
school. Love,

MRS. MOSTAD’S 
nR.ST GRADE CLASS

I want all the Pokemon toys and 
cards and I want some legos and 
some gof clubs.

Love,
eAmidian

I want a staton 2. and a new pump 
I want a bike I want lamp for my 
Grandma Have a good Christmas

Love,

Have you seen a reindeer with a 
red nose? and I no what I whant for 
Christmas is a BLASTOLSE and I 
want a x box and I whant all of the 
pokemon

Love,
SltplMi 6Ugñ»>ut

I want a ñecles, and get my sister 
some close and get my mom some 
close, and get my dad a woch.

Love,
(j(Mg

I want a new baby bear that has a 
necles and shoos and earings. And I 
want a new diyery and I want some 
new close.

Love,
MmíóoI SjCuuAm

I want a big screen .T. V. and Jessi
ca needs sum close and I want a jum- 
prope and I want a cat.

Love,
OlUUa Staduguez

I want a swimming pool and I want 
a dog for me and ml SiSter and I want 
cloz. Luv,

Omanda ¡Ruiz

I want a bike and I want a diary and 
1 want some clos and I want a pupe.

Love,
¡Baiieg SiiMaxd

I hope you’ll have a good Christ- 
mis. My mom needs a big screen t.v. I 
want a new play station.

Love,
¡Rudg £w m

I want a dog. I want a swimming 
pool. I want a trampolen.

Love,
¡Bianca Sjttuina

I want a cute dog and I want a flufe 
cat. 1 want a Bab Sister. ' '

Love,
M a d  O iiotn

I want a brannew real live horse, 
and my brother wants Legos and my 
mom wants a brannew cote, my dad 
wants a new T.V. Dear Santa, you are 
my friend I hope you have a good 
Christmas!

Love,
.N ina M aantg

, I wish for a play stashun 2 and a 
bike and I want a cumputr and my own 
room I waant a motrsikl I hope you 
have a good Chrstmas

Love,
Jinung John ¡R ifiU g

I want a brenew Live horse and I 
want some brenew close. My mom 
needs Some more babyesuf becus she 
doesn’ int have anuff stuff for the baby.

Love,
Victcfia Saneñez

I hope you get me a barbie and my 
sister a puppy. And I want a pup. And 
get my brother a playstation 2 .1 love 
you santa!

Love,
Cedie SagtoK

MRS. SNEED’S 
FIRST GRADE CLASS

I am Luke. I want an airplane and 
I want a gam boy. and a crasy Uxy and 
I want a game cube and my sistor 
wants a baby and my Mom wants a 
gold lockit and my Dad wants a toy 
apple. What do you want?

by,
£u4e ¡htatAcn

I want a Pokemon silver version 
and 1 wantapowerrangrNinja Storm. 
I will save you a snack at my hows, 
thats all.

1 love you, 
JauUui 3iamdek

My name is Katlin. I am 6 years 
old. and I want a noow bike, and a 
noow bed. and a noow shoos, and a 
noow dresers. and a noow clothes.

I love you, 
¡Katlin Stmnant

I thank I have been a good girl. I 
will give you some cookys and milk. 
And will you give me lots of books 
and toys? And will you come to my 
Dad’s house aftar Christmas? I am six 

Love,
£agan Saungêl

My name is Ethan. I want a bebe 
gun and a horn and a play sord and a 
red getar and a game of jacks. I will 
leve you some milk and cokes and 
some otes for your randear. And I 
have been a good boy.

Love,
EtBan ¡Butdtnugcn

I want a toy motorcycle for me so 
I can play with it. I want a dinosaur 
toy to play with. I love you Santa.

Love,
CUuKtng HUddgutz

my name is Coy. I want sum toys.
I will leve Some milk and cookys at 
the tabol in the kichin. I want more 
games four my game boy.

Love,
Cog ¡BavUed

I want a cotton maker for Christ
mas. I want a Barbie cD for Christ
mas to and don’t forget it has to have 
a computer to put it in.

Love,
dngd NicdUchtn

I am mando 1 am 6. The 3 games 
that I want, is Lord of The Reangs 
one and Donke Con and trminators 3. 
the toys the iam giant and flobe. and 
Gandoff. I am guna give you cookees 
and milk. Love,

Monde- ¡Redtiguez

my name is Racheal. I em seven 
years old. I bin good I want a star and 
my brother wants a ras coy My sister 
wants bear.

Love,
¡RacAtal Nuntz

I do like you. I hope all the chil- 
jrun get toys to play with. And I do.
1 want a car a plane and a toy moder- 
cickl. and I want a helicopter, and a 
jet and a coten picker. I will leve you 
some cookes and cholet milek. The 
End.

Love,
SAelien ¡Bzgan

I have been a good, grool and I 
want to ride in. yoor sla and I want a. 
backruvin and a gogo my wocing 
pup. The End

Love,
Chdata ¡BalUnuin

I am being a good boy. I am going 
to leve you cookies and milk buy my 
Door. 1 want Cosmo Timmy HLUK 
Hands, Spidrman blow up cheir. Bob 
postrs Mowyo rasing game, crayons, 
notbook, and coirwing book. Good 
by!

Love,
Cadg Jmuc

For Christmas I want a vacuum 
cleaner, a ball, a car, and some big 
books.

.............  ■■ ,r. - Thank y«u,f/
‘ il l’ ,fll ,i NoiAan ¡td̂ tfinuz

P.S. I’ve been really good this 
year!

MRS. PRINGLE’S 
FIRST GRADE CLASS

I want a skatne boomd and a tra- 
paleen and a goste costume

Love,
¡KintSle ¡Budgenutn

I want it to snow. I want a x box I 
want a pupy.

Love,
Jogten. Keeper.

1 want a bukXubutthe I want 3 
bukXubutthe Hulk

Love,
CUioit Campee

I wunt a brbe jep. 1 wunt a back
pack. I wunt a stuft rabit.

Love,
Megan ¡Bag

I wana 2 play r u horse The a 
watch

Laev,
¡Kagtgnn Sufugeez

I want to see giving. I want a 
babey kitin.

Love,
¡Katie

I would like to see my an cook 
Abraham I want a brebebe cash reg- 
istr I want a trapaleen I want a puppy

Love,
(jaUg 3ena

I would like a N-gaje and a Hoce- 
stick.

Love,
¡Daitid Jevtee

I want to see snow I wut dog
Love you,

jeede CAildme

I want a basbal and footbal
Luv,

CdHidepdeH. VaUee

I want a glob, and a staf ber. and 
a staf cat.

Love,
¡BanieUe ¡Black

I like a vedo. game. I like a prre. 
rahgr. Love,

OkMoiel Stegee

I want a Bick regu tate very BaBe 
dol book coolregbc cin teve and 
sumelosz. and areg fr my mom and a 
wot fr my dad and a thuck fr my brush

Love,
yN-aeSiagU

I waht a ninju trxl sekrit Lara Stat 
brob plado and I wish Albeit coog 
live with me

Love,

I want a Rabo tv and a stRoBere- 
shooRcake dol and a stRobeReshoo- 
Rcake necklis

Love,
Siotea CUeman

I want to see my dad. And i want a 
bike. And i will like a cat. And a dog. 

Love,
dd/uanna £epez

MRS. BRYAN’S
SECOND GRADE CLASS

I want a go cart for Christmas 
please. How are the elfs doing, and 
Mrs. claus, how is she doing? How are 
Rudolph, Prancer, Comet, Ralph, and 
all the others? I’m giving you some 
cookies and milk.

Merry Christmas Rudolph and san
ta,

J-aglcn ¡R iffe

I want an alarm clock. Madden 
football game 2004, lights for my 
room. I want ba blades to battle.

Merry Christmas santa,
CAdátepkee (jeekaet

I have been a good girl. I want a 
brat doll. I will give you milk and 
cookies. How are the reindeer doing?

Merry Christmas,
¡ñeeling Ckaoia.

I want bunny ears for my TV. I 
want a REmote contri car. I want a x 
box. and I want a go cart.

Merry Christmas,
¡RganJíeenig

How is Mrs claus? Have you been 
good or bad? I will give you milk and 
cookies. I want a puppy for Christ
mas.

Merry Christmas,

I have been good. I want a bike, 
clothes, doll, and a Bratz doll. I will 
leave you milk and cookies. Have yOu 
been working all year.

Merry Christmas,
¡Kaea 3(eatkceU

I have been good all year. I want 
dogs, cats, a canura, a big book, a 
chapter book. Have you been working 
all year long? Is Mrs. Claus having 
fun? Have a happy New Year!

„ Merry Christmas,
JCatgn Shake

How are you doing? How is Mrs. 
Claus doing? I will ik to have a ps2, a 
x box, gameboy, gameboy vanes, a 
gold game pockemon, remote control 
dirtbike, remote control care.

Love,
¡ñgian ¡Bag

I whant a presint. A reel Hamste. A 
gamboy avens. A moovey.

Merry Christmas Santa clas,
Zeukaeg Sekamdz

1 have been good to my brothers 
and sister. For Chistmas can I have a 
Brartz doll. And a nuther thing for 
Chistmas is a DvD with the move 
rideing in cars with boys.

Love,
fh ttim im  ¡R cgte,

I want shoes and some close Mrs. 
Claus. A new Tv. I have been good to 
my mom.

Merry Christmas,
jutia Moda Samez

I have been good. I want a Dvd. 
more games, hip clips. Also I want a 
pet, a bike, cloths. I also want a new 
C.D.

Love,
Saneñez

I have Been a Good Boy all year. 
Ba Blade and a spider mon toys, the 
HuLK hardes. and all the matrix 
moves. I love Santa.

Love,
0Uia Bette

I Want a remote cuntro car. a v 
madensool. in I Wunt a lots of PreSes. 
in a lots of book to reed. I wont big 
cendy. Píese sind back this messajjes. 
Merry Christmas. Love santa.

Love,
JevninC tuz

How arc you doing? I’m doing 
good. I like Christmas a lot. I wish 
you could bring me a Barbie Coaput- 
er, some clothes, and some Barbie 
dolls.

Love,
¡Betting Sh ig

How are you doing? 1 have been a 
good girl this year. I want head
phones, money and a C.D. Player. 
And some toe socks, cloths, doll, and 
a woopie cushion.

From,
M ieeg CalcoU

I will like a puppu please. 1 will 
like a Truds time and place House 
please.

Love,
jagnue Beitekand

Do you want milk or Dr. Peper? I 
want a ps2, and a trampoline, and a 
CD player, and a camrecorder, and a 
GO-cart, and a race car model

from,
Quetin CPdom

Hi, my name is lesha. Do you like 
a Barbie of swan lake toy. I like her. 1 
want her for Christmas. I also want a 
kirn Possible Toy. 1 want a care bear 
too. I love you, and have a nice Christ
mas. Sincerelu,

Jeeka 3am ez

Can 1 have a Easy bake oven? Hi 
my name is Amanda Horton. How are 
you? I also want clothes. Can 1 have a 
book.

Love,
Omanda K eitan

Hi, My name is Vicki. 1 want a 
computer. I want books. 1 osl want a 
xbox.

Love,
Vicki A laddd

Santa How is your day? 1 want a 
deer, butterfly cell fon. x-box, elfs, 

and clothes.
Love,

CUAtec Mottia.

how are you doing i been good 
everday. I won’t a puppy and i won’t 
a CD player. I won’t maney and i 
won’t a stuffed bear. I won’t a tramo- 
line.

Love,
Sepkia Stegea

I mind my mom. 1 want some 
games and I want a CD player and a 
trampoline and I want some cds to.

Love,
Cmiig ¡Regea

Do you like the North Pole? If you 
find a hamster can 1 have it? Can I have 
Trudy’s Time and Place House C.D.

Love your friend,
¡Katie (juag

How are you doing in North Pole?
I whant a computer for chistmas and 1 
whant a Jumpstart 2nd Grade.

Love,
M a x-B n tz

I bin good. How are you doing 
Santa? Can I have a Video gams And 
spy Gear and b Laptop Computer. ' I 

From,' ' '
M aaakail Scalea

t/lif

How are you? How is. Mrs. Closs? 
How arc the elfs. I wont a Go-Cart and 
a computer.

By.
CuaeBie ¡Regna

I would like to have a gameboy sp. 
And I would like a PS2 games. And I 
would like a couple of dallar. And a toy 
car.

By,
Ontkeng ^eag

MRS. LINCYCOMB’S 
SECOND GRADE CLASS

How has your hear gone. My year 
has ben good. I realy loved what you 
brough me last year. Santa I wish you 
will bring me some mikes for Christ
mas. Santa I wish you will get me a 
Playstation 2.1 like Ruddph your rein
deer with the red noinse. Santa well 
you Please bring me some books and 
Santa I hope you bring me a gun.

Sicerly,
Juatin Venbteaa

How are you doing how is Mrs. 
Claus and your elfs? Is the North pole 
cold? If you do not mind I would like 
Barbie of swan Lake the movie and the 
toys I would Barbie and the Nutek- 
racker. I would also like all the other 
Animal Ark books I do not have please. 
Thank you for all the other presents 
you have us in the past. P.S. Tell Ru
dolph I think his is cute and tell him I 
like his nose.

Sicerely,
Jtnniftx Jiuddleaten

Hi! my name is Sadie. I whant a 
comuter. I aliso want a Bratz. 1 want a 
bike forChritsmas too. 1 aliso want a 
Annabell. How old is Rudolph? How 
are you doing? I aliso want a baby- 
doll.

Love,
Sadie Sm itk 

how was your year? Mine was 
good. I want a cellphone. Laptop, 
X.box. I want a computer, books, 
movies, robat and a hellucofter tictre.

Love,
3g  Black

I hope you have fun dalivering the 
toys to children. 1 liked the present 
you brough be last year. I will give 
you milk and cookies. I want a winnie 
the Pooh play.set that carnes with a 
stroller, baby bed. baby swing, and a 
high chair.

Senciraly, 
Jdawicn Biedetmgee

Hi! How has your week been? 
Mine has been fine. I won’t a x-box 
and movéis. The movile name arc 
Nashanal, Sucerdy. 1 won’t some pe- 
luts and some B.Bs for my pelet gun. 
My fráme' Is' Corey. 1 won’t some 
cloths.

Love,
Caaeg Butekaad

How has your day been going? 
Myday has been great. I want a Bratz 
doll and a baby Annabell and a crib 
and some clothes, stroller and high 
chair and books and movies and bean
ie babies.

Love,
¡Katie £ a w

How has your week gone my week 
has been fine 1 hop I havabeen good! 
how are thaning down at the nouth 
poul 1 bet the elfs are whiking hard. I 
want a baby doll crib, and a stroller 
and I want a high chair and a carrier 
and a baby doll.

Csinsirle, 
(Uanna Qeepee

MRS. MEYERS’
SECOND GRADE CLASS

How are you doing? I want a 
teddy bear hamster. A hamster cage 
with a weel and a drinking thing and 
tubes. Video head phones and the 
light P.e. building for my hamster.

Love,
K a ea  ¡Knaatz

I want jump start ADvanced. I 
would like a Laptop Computer, 
Please, bring me a hamster. Have a 
Merry Christmas!

Love,

F R E E ^
Have you heard the news? ̂ 

G ray’s Video gave FREE 
VHS & DVD

rentals last Friday & Saturday!!!
In appreciation o f our custom ers and for 

everyone w ho just likes movies, 
we are doing it again!

Free reniais 
I ri(la \, Doeeniher 19 

c'y S a liird m , Deceiiiher 20

Q ieCktz/

Gray’s Video • 200 Tinkle, Winters
Limit 3 rental., on Friday • Limit 6 rental, on Saturday
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Law & Order
Winters Enterprise

Take caution of vicious, dangerous animals
A nim al C ontrol O fficer 

Lillian Grissam reminds resi
dents of regulations of the 
Winters Code of Ordinances 
pertaining to vicious and dan
gerous animals.

Vicious Animals
No person shall own or har

bor a vicious animal. A vicious 
animal is defined as any ani
mal that commits an unpro
voked attack upon a person on 
public or private property or 
that attacks, threatens to attack, 
or terrorizes a person on pub
lic property or in a public place, 
or an animal that has been de
clared vicious by a court of ju 
risdiction.

Such an animal shall be im
pounded as a public nuisance. 
If impoundment of such an 
animal running at-large cannot 
be made with safety to the ani
mal control officer or other per
sons, the animal may be de
stroyed without notice to the 
owner or harborer.

If an animal is adjudged or 
determined to be a vicious ani
mal, then said animal shall be 
apprehended and retained by 
the animal control officer and 
securely separated from ani
mals. Upon refusal of any per
son to deliver such animal, the 
municipal judge may cause a 
warrant to be issued to the po
lice for the arrest of such per
son, which warrant shall also 
provide for the surrender of the 
animal and shall be lawful au
thority for the apprehension 
and forceful taking of such ani
mal.

No personal shall place or 
maintain any dog which has 
been specifically trained to at
tack in any area for the protec
tion of persons or property un
less the dog is physically con
fined to a specific area, or is 
under complete and absolute 
control.

The area or prem ises in 
which a guard dog is confined 
must be conspicuously posted

with warning signs bearing let
ters not less than two (2) inches 
high.

Dangerous Does
A dangerous dog is one that 

makes an unprovoked attack 
on a person that causes bodily 
injury and occurs in a place 
other than an enclosure in 
which the dog was being kept 
and that was reasonably certain 
to prevent the dog from leav
ing the enclosure on its own or 
a dog that commits unpro
voked acts in a place other than 
an enclosure in which the dog 
was being kept and that was 
reasonably certain to prevent 
the dog from leaving the enclo
sure on its own and those acts 
cause bodily injury to that per
son.

If an individual reports an 
unprovoked attack, the police 
or a designee may investigate 
the accident. If the officer/des- 
ignee determines that the dog 
is dangerous, the owner will be 
notified of that fact. An owner 
has 30 days to make an appeal 
to the municipal court.

Once an owner is notified, 
the dog must be:

• registered as a dangerous 
dog with the police or a desig
nee,

• restrained at all times on a 
leash in the immediate control 
of a person or in a secure en
closure,

• insured with liability insur
ance coverage or the owner 
must show financial responsi
bility of at least $100,000 to 
cover damages resulting from 
an attack.

If the owner of a registered 
dangerous dog moves the dog 
to a new location or sells the 
dog, the owner must notify the 
police or designee within 14 
days.

Any dangerous dog so 
named by definition of the 
Code may be destroyed. The 
owner may face criminal pros
ecution and is liable for a civil

pienalty not to exceed $ 10,000.
Defenses to prosecution un

der this Code include that the 
person is a veterinarian, a 
peace officer, a person em
ployed by an animal shelter, or 
a person employed by the state 
or a political subdivision deal
ing with stray animals who has 
temporary ownership, custody, 
or control of the dog while per
forming duties of that position 
Another defense includes that 
the person is an employee of 
TDCJ or a law enforcement 
agency that uses dogs for en
forcement or corrections and

such person has temporary 
ownership, custody, or control 
of the dog while performing 
the duties of that position. Also 
dog trainers or employees of a 
guard dog company under the 
Private Investigators and Pri
vate Security Agencies Act 
while performing duties of that 
position are defenses from 
prosecution.

Editor’s note: The above 
information is from  the Win
ters Code o f Ordinances, Chap
ter 2, Animal Control.

For more details, contact 
City Hall at 754-4424.

Police Beat
The folhwing are cases from the Winters Police Department. Some 

cases may still be under investigation. Infonnation, reported through 
Crime Stoppers, leading to the c lose o f cmy case could result in up to a 
$1,000 reward.

The following are calls investigated by the Winters Police Depart
ment during the week o f Dec. 8 through Dec. 14, 2003. Officers:

• arrested a subject on DPS traffic warrants issued in Concho 
County.

• arrested a subject on warrants issued by Winters Municipal Court.
• filed a report of Burglary of a Motor Vehicle at Winters High 

School.
• arrested a subject for Public Intoxication and Resisting Arrest.
• arrested a subject on a Taylor County warrant for Theft by Check.
• filed a forgery report. The case is still under investigation. 
Please be sure with the Christmas season here to keep your

vehicles and homes secure due to an increase in burglaries this 
time of year.

Official Records
County Court 
Dispositions

Mueller, Inc., vs. David Nissen, 
suit on account, court ruled defendant 
is indebted to plaintiff for principal 
and interest of $690.39 and reason
able attorney’s fees of $1,000, plus 
interest of 18 percent per year until 
sum is paid

Threesa Louise Lane vs. Alfonso 
Martinez, application for protective 
order granted until Dec. 8, 2005

James Earl Bliss, interference with 
an emergency telephone call, pleaded 
nolo contendré, sentenced to six 
months in county jail, probated to one 
year, fined $ 100, plus $236court costs, 
assigned 32 hours community service

Daniel Rodriquez Ortiz, driving 
while intoxicated (subsequent of
fense), case dismissed, defendant con
victed in another case

Daniel Rodriquez Ortiz, driving 
while license invalid, case dismissed, 
defendant convicted in another case 

Criminal Cases Filed 
December 3

Brad W. Binder, filed for hunting 
at night

John R. Nitsch, filed for hunting at 
night

SheaBonds,filedfortheft by check
MariseldaC. Carrillo, filed fortheft 

by check

Susan Schmidt, filed for theft by 
check

Anita P. Walton, filed for theft by 
check

December 4
Michael Camelin, filed for illegal 

dumping
December 8

James Earl Bliss, filed for interfer
ence with an emergency telephone 
call

Kristi Brown, filed for theft
Michael Anthony New, filed for 

theft
December 10

Robert P. Ortega, filed on two 
counts: for driving while intoxicated 
and for driving while license invalid

Bobby Lane Robertson, filed for 
terroristic threat

December 11
Daniel Quirino, filed for assault 

Marriage Licenses Filed
December 11

Edgar Padilla Tapia and Gisela

Padilla Padilla

District Court 
Grand Jury Indictments

Ronnie Tucker, theft by check 
($1,500-$20,000)

Otis Liggins, Winters, criminal 
mischief

Antonio Aragon, Winters, evad
ing arrest/detention using a vehicle 

Austin Lee Hord, Winters, escape 
Martha Carson, driving while in

toxicated with child under 15 years of 
age

Peggy Oneal Smith aka Peggy 
Oneal Reynolds, driving while intoxi
cated (two prior convictions)

Jeremiah Lynn Smith, Ballinger, 
pos.ses.sion of a controlled substance 

Jon David Byrd, theft ($1,5(X)- 
20,000)

Henry Burton Lawson II, Ballinger, 
theft ($20,000-$ 100,000)

Civil Cases Filed 
December 8

Mueller, Inc., vs. Dvorak Quality 
Construction, Inc., and Doug J. 
Dvorak, account

Geosite, Inc., vs. DBO Oil, Inc., 
TomC. Hall and Hal Boyd Hall, breach 
of contract/account

Justice of the Peace 
Precinct 1

Criminal Ca.ses Filed 
November 20

Myron Q. Tucker, filed on two 
counts of improper use of farm license 
plates

November 29
Jimmy Lee Tyler, filed for viola

tion of open container law, alcoholic 
beverage

Severio Jimenez Torres, filed for 
failure to identify

December 2
Benjamin A. Elbel, filed for im

properly tagged deer
Brad W. Binder, filed for posses

sion of an untagged deer

ÄH K y t d K  TtpCiCS

Business Info Online
The Secretary o f State’s OnLlne Access (SOSOirect) web access 
system provides subscribers with u p -to -d a te , on -line  
com puter access to a variety of inform ation 
m aintained by the Office 
of the Secretary of State.

• Corpoiat ion$
• LimitedPartnerships
• l im ite d  L ia b ility  Companies
• Tradem arks
• Registered U m ite r l l ia b i l i t y  ,

Partneisbips, and
• Foreign and S ta te  F inanica l

Institutions

SOSDirect can provide 
many types o f business 
inform ation, such as 
records filed with the 
SOS relating to:

More inform ation  
Is available. Some 
charges apply. For 
more inform ation, 
contact the office via 
e-m ail at
SOSDirect@)sos.state.tx.us, or call (512) 475-27S S .

SOURCES: Texas Comptroller Carol* tCaaton Strayhom and th* Texas Sacratary o f  State.

Public/Legal 
Notice Policy

F irst P u b lica tio n  
200 per w ord  

C o n secu tiv e  P u b lica tio n  
170 per w ord

P o i s o n  C o m  k o i . 

C i :m t ; k

1-800-POISON-1 
or 1-800-764-7661 
or 1-800-222-1222

T
T
T
T
T

W inters F uneral H om e Inc,
iXfeyer, TAgr. L inda *Diy, Sec. 

120 State S t. *Bo?(^395 • W inters, Tfe?(as

7 5 4 -4 5 2 9
•Monuments • Prepaid Funeral

Presents
ACROSS

1 ‘Bonanza' brother 
of TX Dan Blocker

5 San ___ . TX
6 ‘ love' south o( 

the border
7 T-shirt size
B long distance co.

for some TXna 
9 TXns ars not quick 

to ______ lis
15 this Malouf wrote 

‘Cattle Kings of TX'
16 srxtiesely
19 junk plies to a 

redneck? (2 wds.)
21 this TX Qray sang 

The In Crowd'
22 TX Burnett ttim:

The Four_______'
27 itlamic ruler 
26 the worm in mescal
29 Sait Angelo was 

named for thie 
Mexican nun

30 Buck Showalter
______  the
Texas Rengare

32 TXIem: ’acarad the
dlcksns out of '__'

33 De Leon’t  August
•vent: 'Peach___
_____ Festival'

36 TX klarsdith was
on 'Petti___
Junction'

37 TXiem; ’co ld ____
bankers hsart'

36 historic'Tsxm and 
. Railway'

44 TXism: '____ tha
and ol my repel'

45 femáis sheep
46 TXism: "hot a s ____

of mssquHa coals'
47 Internet CO.
48 TX gunfightsr Ban

Thompson wore a 
___ , ____hat

51 TXism: ‘ it's good for
w hat____you'

52 laks glidsr
53 Waco's'__ tax Zoo'

The Original TEXAS
CROSSWORD

by Charley A  Guy O rhiton

Copyright 2003 by OrMson Bro*.

54 White

DOWN
TXism: 'citan _
_ hound's tooth 
TX Buchanan _  
TXism: 'packsd 
llks cows In .

36 acquane tuiUs 
41 El Paso originally:

4 newspaper In 
seat of Falls Co.

6 missing soMIsrt 
(abbr.)

9 TXism:'_______
_____ hawk to
a prakla dog'

10 homatown of TX 
Hots': _  Kalb

11 TX oongrsssmtn
Rayburn:'__ Sam'

12 TWU was first 
CIA: Cotisgaof

Arts

16 pennamaofTX 
Sartors Brown:
___  St. Claira

17 befora stroking a
putt, gollar '_____
_  14>'

18 thia B« was vary
tuootesM UH 
football coach 

20 Nall Armstrong 
took a small slap 
tor •_____•

22 ‘Alamo City' (abbr.)
23 Rangars sports- 

caster N e^ l (InH.)

TXism: 'full of spit 
endvinsger*

34 buMth Invtttment 
Arm (init.)

35 TXism: ‘let sleeping 
dogs

37 TXiem: 'oompedre' 
(2 wds.)

40 'lu o ____(want
crazy)

Of
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♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
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♦
♦
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♦
♦
♦
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♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
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♦

KRUIM-1400AM

5:05 AM
? .A P

5:30 AM  

5:55 AM

. » 5Texas in the M orning
from the Texas State Network  

The Lone Star Farm and Ranch Report
from the Texas Agribusiness Network  

Southwest Daybreak
from VS A Radio Network

3 9

“First News from the Agriplex”
7:00 AM, 8:45 AM, 12:15 PM, and 5:00 PM

State and National News at the top of EVERY hour,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

PLUS, “The Best Country Around
“Your news and sports source for the Agriplex”

99

GEHRELS & ASSOCIATES□Craig & Kelly Gehrels
754-4818

INSURANCE & ANNUITIES 
OUT OF AREA CALL 1-800-962-4011 

100 W. DALE • WINTERS, TEXAS 79567

• 10 11 12

16

I t

22

ACROSS 
1. Ctaaning Ham 
4. 'City o4 UgW  
9. Thurnbandofhars 

13. Mr. Slaughter
15. Deteriorata
16. Jungle gym meterlal
17. Tightlitling garment
18. (̂ targymen Nonnan
19. EnttHjaiaatic review
20. Spoke very aoltly
22. Toward aheller
23. Uaa one of the aenaea
24. Young one 
2e.U lw  betlar 
29. Qoea befora
34. Riof) dapoeita
35. Uterery tomi
36. Tunnaric 
37-A _epple
38 .__on; aarvee
39 . Haniaon or Henry
40. Nothing
4 1 . Buoineea

tranaacUone
42. Qiffanama
43 . Appaarad unataady 
45. Word with wiaa or car 
46 . Play It by 

improviaa 
47,Qraak taltara 
48.Sadudad valay 
51. Rida or Annabong
56 . Commlta a crime
57 Polita raaponea 
56 Pari ol the lag
60. Skin tobon ingradtont
61. Small amount
62. Ending tor Paul or Jaan
63 Muaical group
64 GMbartandTaaadala 
65. *... alar-apanglad bannar

yal wava__...'

DOWN
1. FHjah tha acoelaralor

while kMng
2. Again
3. Wlow
4. MiH contents
5. Whirling
6. Thunder's sound 
7 Lazing
8. Lika Thompaon grapes
9. Vehement speech

10. Verbal
11. Change position
12. Dagger
14 . Become rigid

21. Eyas
25. Goiter’s delight 
26 Bush
27. Sharon QIaas rola 

of the’90a
28 Roman magiatrata
29. Used a lever
30. Oats moldy
31. Buzzing sound
32. Craapy
33 Nasser’s successor 
35. Like pastels 
38 Authorizations to search 
39. Daaart

41. Blue expanse
42. Laurel
4 4 . ________up; became u p lift
45. Shoppers' dastinattona
47. Branched, rigid shrub
48. Snatch
49. Ms Palana 
50 Poet’s shade
52. Common rail
53. Former title
54 Poetic preposition 
55. Place for a chapeau 
59 Suffix for mountain 

or command

* !
'I ')

I
Í

III
-
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RATES
$5.00, up to 20 words, 20< per word over 20 words;
$4.50 iheit’afur up to 20 words, 20« per word over 20 words.

Charged:
$6.00, up to 20 words, 20« per word over 20 words;
$5.50 thenrafler up to 20 words, 20« per wortl over 20 words.

Classified Ads
(325) 754-4958 or FAX (325) 754-4628

DEADLINES
General News/Display Ads 

Noon Monday
Classified Ads 

5 p.m. Monday

Real Estate Employment

FOR SALE BY OW NER—302
Laurel Drive. 3 BR/2 BTH, C/HA, 
llreplace, dining room, and large liv
ing area. Good neighborhocxl. Call 
903-364-5432. 14-26(tfc)

LARGE CORNER LOT, shop, 
carport, single garage, 3 BR & I - 1/2 
bath, utility, stove. 300 E. Pieree. 
$25,(XX). Owner max finance. 940- 
612-2628 or 806-.352-8I72. 
_____________________ 14-31(tfc)

507 BOWEN: 3 BR, 1 bath, carport. 
New carpet, blinds, and central H/A. 
692-2339,
_____________  14-S0(3tp)

Special Services

Dog Gone Pretty Pet Salon, 1932 
Hutchins, Ballinger, now taking ap
pointments. Call 365-8727.

14-38(tfc)

306 LAUREL DRIVE for sale. 3 
bedr<K)m, 2 bath, large den, carport, 2 
storage sheds, fenced backyard, CH/ 
A. 325-7.54-5192 or 754-4273.

14-42(tfc)

3B/2B, formal living and dining 
rooms, comfortable den with fire
place, utility room, attached double 
garage with automatic openers. Up
dated central H/A, new roof. Lovely 
yard with circle drive and sprinkler 
system. Covered patio and extra un
attached garage with storage r(X)m. 
$85,000. See now at 404 TINKLE 
STREET. 325-754-.5490 or 325- 
754-4742.
_____________________ I4-49(tfc)

PRICE REDUCED! 3 BR. 2 bath, 
103 S. Penny Lane. Water well, ad
joining extra lot or will divide. 
$65,000. Call 325-754-4981 after 3 
p.m.

14-49(4tp)

Eor Sale

ASSISTANT MANAGER needed. 
$2,(XX) month, full-time. Call for in
formation, 325-698-8192. 
______________________14-38(tfc)

WORK! WORK! WORK!
Demand Staff is seeking dependable 
individuals to work in Winters and 
Coleman. Day and Night Shift avail
able. Lots of Overtime. No experi
ence required. Come by 118 N. 8th, 
Ballinger, or call (325) 365-9133. Let 
Demand Staff be your employment 
solution! 14-39)tfc)

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED;
Full-time & part-time production po
sitions available in Winters & Cole
man. Day & night shifts available. 
Come by 119N. Broadway, Ballinger, 
or call 365-8880 to apply.

I4-5I(ltc)

TEMP. DISABILITY AIDE need
ed for Winters Head Start. $6.3l/hr. 
6-8 hrs./day. Also needed SUBSTI
TUTE TEACHERS. $6.00/hr. Call 
(325) 625-4167. Central Texas Op
portunities, Inc. is an EOE.

14-50(2tc)

Wanted

WANTED
Building on Main Street. 
Contact W inters Area  
Business and Industrial 
Corp. 754-4542.

BOAT FOR SALE:
1974 Thunderbird 19' 
cruiser, clean, inboard/out- 
board 165 hp engine does not 
run. Galvanized tilt tandem 
trailer w/brakes, lights, and 
plates, in great condition. A 
great project boat. $2,000 
OBO. Call the Winters 
Public Library, afternoons 
325-754-4251, or evenings at 
754-5433.

Help Wanted

DRIVERS NEEDED! Class A CDL 
Oil field experience. Must travel. No 
relocation. 2 years experience. Good 
MVR. (8(X)) 588-2669. M-F, 8-5. 
_____________________ l4-50(2tp)

HELP WANTED: Health eare 
providers, preferably CN As, 8-12 hour 
shifts, for elderly couple in Talpa. 
Applicants call ASAP 365-9983 after 
6 p.m. or leave voice mail.

14-50(tfc)

EARLY DEADLINES 
FOR NEXT EDITION !

GENERAL NEWS 
DISPLAY ADS 

NOON, FRIDAY, DEC. 19

CLASSIFIED ADS 
5 PM, FRIDAY, DEC. 19

WE WILL PRINT & MAIL TUESDAY, DEC. 23!

KRAATZ
PLUMBING
Serving th s tW i^ te r^ M e e  

for O v er 50  Years

...Repairs 

...Remodeling 

...New Construction

TRY US. W E LL BOTH 
BE GLAD YOU DID!

Denny l^eathcott, owner 
TX Master Lic#M-12351
754-4816 office 754-5610 home

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

ff«

. # V a
ffM

DF.rKMBKR 14.2003
ADOPTION

HEALTH & 
NUTRITION

T P Y S C A N  W FFK  O F  D R IV E R S /C D L /A  - A N EW  O W N E R / O P E R A T O R S /
T T iL c , iv v r r  d r , v e r  P rogram l Flatbed »ivd COM PANY DRIV K RS-FLA T.

van d r iv e rs . 1 year T /T  expe- BED. 82% of gross or premium _
rie n c e . $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  yearly  polen-fixed mileage plan, 950 average trip, 
rial. H igh w eekly  m iles . SM X . bonus program, 98.5% same day 
I - 8 0 0 - 2 4 7 - 8 0 4 0 ,  reload, nationwide and regional. 
w w w .sm xc.com  Excellent company driver package.

T T ; :  E.W. W ylie. 1-866-357-2446 or 
1-817-834-1451.

Note: It IS illegal to be paid foi 
anything beyond medical and legal
rx p m sfs inTcaia a tlnpfon-----------  d RIVER-COM PA NY
PR E G N A N T  AND ALONET O  W N E R / O  P  E R A T O R S 
Adoption Wise specializes in you, REG IO N A L-H O M E WEEKLY, 
the b ir th m o th e r C all to ll-free  Pay for experience up to .31 
1-800-361-9333. Relocation and cen tt/m ile  company. Sl.OO/mile
linanrial astim inre is Hvailable. <^««T1FTED RESEARCH SPE-

port, I •800*454-2887.
PREGNANT? C O N SID ERIN G  --------------------------------

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

REAL ESTATE

D R IV E R  • CO V EN A N T rc«»rchspecialisl Workfromhome/ j f y ,^ i ,^ ^ j i j ^  ^ .^ j^ ^ ^ ^
A D O PT IO N ? We can help. We TR A N SPO R T. Teams and Solos office. FT/PT Excellent husband/ f  ¿ „ „ „ j e . i i y  overlook-
speciabze in matching families with c h e c k  o u t o u r new pay plan, wfecombmaboo. N o s e l lm g lU n l im - a d ja c e n t  pub lic  m u lti-u se  
birthmothers nationwide. Toll Free O w ner/O peralora . E xperienced future for Ute New . ^ j  3 , «  m ountain  views
24 hours .  day. 1-866-921-0565. D riv e rs . S o lo s . T e i tn , and Year InnovaUons, 1-866-722-6565. L o c ^ e d  n e . r b 7 g r e r . k i ! r g

AUCTIONS

For Rent

DISTRIBUTOR. Herbal nutrition. 
Better health one cell at a time. 
Lose weight Enjoy the food you 
love. C all for free consultation 
1-888-201-7481

G raduate S tudents. Call 1 -888-JO IN  OUR TEA M  and m ake a 1 h ou r to  T aos, ea sy  d rive to 
MORE PAY (1-888-667-3729). difference. In the Texas National town. E xcellen t financing. Call 
D RIV ERS-D RIV IN G  SCHOO L G uard  you can get m oney fo r 1-888-443-4040

1-800-237-4642.
Scott Swenson. Bro: Jerry Craig 
King A U C TN R 00006960. 10% D RIV ERS! 
Buyer’s Premium, _____

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

$10k $500k. Flexible with credit/ ^ rsem ent. Sign se ttleroents.
interest r ite . Network of privste bed and a i ^ t u l .  1 -^-2 3 1 -5 2 0 9 . STRUCTURED
lenders w ill provide quick/easy * * * _ ? ! ! ----------------------------------seitlemeni/annuily payments. It’s

1-866-899-5263

DRIVERS WANTED

spproval. 1-877-251-7555 World DRIVERS- START AT 34cents/ your moneyl Get cash now when 
Lending Group. mile Pay on delivery. Guaranteed you need it most. Oldeit/besi in the

home time. Dedicated available, business. Settlement Purchasers. 
Driving school graduates and |-g77-Monev-Me.

DRIVERS AND O W N ER/ Owner/Operaiors welcome USA 
O PERA TO RS... MORE CASH! Truck 1-800-237 4642 
NEW YEAR, NEW PAYl Sign on d r i v e r  TRAINEES NEEDED 
bonus. Van, flatbed, aulohaul (t Werner Enierpnsesl Be job ready GVDplayer while supplies lu t  with 
and heavy haul. CDL tra in in g  jp 3 weeks! Work and train in TX. P**ix^s* of Wolff Tanning Bed. Pay- 
available. S w ift T ransporlatioo  i-gb*.280-5309. menu from $25/monlh. FREE color
1 - 8 6 6 - 3 3 3 - 8 8 0 1  
www.SwiftTruckingJ<^tcom

FOR SALE
CHRISTM AS SPECIA L FREE

Statewide Ad m
U SEVfatn, I j MjIm CMte

North Region $175
South Region Only $175

1(7 Niwyipen, 5IMN CimhiiN
West Region Only_ _ _ $175

To Order: Call This Newspaper, 
or call Texas Press Service at 

1-8fl0’749-4793Today!
NOTICE While most adveitiaers are reputable, we cannot guarantee pioduca or services advertised. We urge readen to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
die Texas Attoney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Comtnitiion at 1-877-FTC-HELP The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/hizop

Extend your advertising reach withTexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

' FLATBED 
O P ER A TO R S;

OW NER/ 1-888-839-5160.
Hot o pportuai-■ FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTV 

D RIVERS-AVERAGE $40,000 ties oow av ailab le! C argo  and SYSTEM including ia su lla lio n t 
a year! N o h a z m a tl D ry  vana liability ioiurance furnished. We j  MONTHS HBO (7 movie 
or dry bulk pneum atics. Mainly offer. with subscriptioo. Accett
Midwest. RespectI 2 X '" *  OTR. TV chanoeb. Digital quaUty
Clast A/CDL, Tiona Truck Line, „,m.h more! Call picture, sound. Reitrictiont apply
1-800-821-3046. Ext. 1124. pikes 1-877-321-0186 1-800-264-3458.

LONE STAR ESTATES
No. of downtown on Hwy. 83. Up
scale Duplexes. 2 Bedroom/2 Bath, 
3 Bedroom/2.5 Bath. (325)754-3331. 
_____________________ 14-41(tfc)

MILLER STORAGE—For all your 
storage needs- small, medium, and 
large units available. 754-5401 or 
365-1655. 12-31(tfc)

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 bed
room, I balh, CH/A, water paid, off- 
street parking, no application fee. 
Apply at 300 N. Grant, Winters, TX 
8:()() a.m. to 3;(X) p.m., Mon.-Fri. or 
call 325-754-4232. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 13-26(tfc)

GATEW OOD - W INTERS 
APARTMENTS, 100 N. Grant, 
Winters, Texas. 2 Bedroom, Washer 
& Dryer hookups, CH/A. Susie 
Lcady, Manager. 365-4922 or 365- 
9131. 14-I5(tfc)

ACE MINI STORAGE UNITS.
boat and travel trailer storage. Con
tact Windmill Enterprises. 221 West 
Dale, 754-4542._______ 1 l-38(tlc)

For Rent; 2 BR APT., C H/A. refrig
erator, electric range, dishwasher, car
peted. Contact Nolan Bahiman 754- 
4230.

»_______________ 14-40(tfc)

COUNTRY HOUSE -f12 ACRES,
huge rooms, 2-car attached garage, 
barns, outbuildings, 2/2-Foffice. 19(X) 
sq. ft., established trees. $5(K)/mo. 
(830) 379-0870 or 660-9496.

l4-48|tfc)

Miscellaneous

NEW SHIPMENT OF CHRLST- 
MAS GIFTS - Porcelain dolls, tools, 
toys, special items (one of a kind), 
wrapping paper, Christmas trees. Tur
ney’s Saturday Store, 706 Strong, 
Ballinger. Open evenings now ‘til 
Christmas 4-7, all day Friday and Sat
urday. I4-50(2te)

I
IREAIL. E S X iY T E
504 W. Dale • Newty remodeied. large open 
plan. 3B/2B bath. Must see to appreciate 
FEDUCED TO $36,000
Out of City LiinitS • Country Ch&m dose to 
town. Brick 36/26. double garage on 829-acre 
lot with large pecan trees. Approx. 1757 sq. ft. 
Workshop $98.000
201 Palom a • /Veat a 36/26. chain- 
link ferx» in back, corner lot. stacked washer/ 
dryer, nice stove & refiigerator Approx. 1200 sq 
ft $26.500.
New Listing • 507 Bowen • 3&1B
New carpet, blinds, C H'A. Carport. Approx. 1026 
sq. ft $24,500.

YOUR HOMETOWN AGENT FOR OVER 20 YEARS

754-1238
M .J. U nderw ood, B roker

Cottonwood Real Estate
Mary Slim p, B roker

Call for Listings
Monnie Davis, agent 754-5628

mobile 365-6404

N E W  S O U T H E R N  C O L O - 
R A D O - 1 hour Tao>, firs t tim e.

.. 35 acres only $35.900 M ajesticC tA L IS T  Become a prestigious , . jL ■ .1 , . .  t  , lake and  m ou n ta in  view s. 35

A R Y °5 m '^ t S . ' ' ? e ° «  L u « i i '^  “ “ “  y“ " T kI «  V o  rU A R D " * ‘" ‘“* NEW  M E X IC O  M O U N TA IN S
Home a o d G a m r  Ranch 130W re im b u riem eiil. Up to  iiO O ^G O G U A R O -------------------

in „ . r . i u  I r K i r a  Guaranteed home SALES .  SALES MANAGERS cen t to national fo res t). Beauti
tion 1-800-558-5464 W illiam  O neoflhehigheslpaidjobsinA m er-ful la n d ,  a b u n d a n t w i ld l i f e .

ica. Highly successful national com -great se tting . Year round m ain-
M ILESI M ILES! p ro ''!*  »PPOt“'- ta in e d  road  E x ce llen t financ-

MilesI Longhaul, regional, lease menis. Call Don 1-800*322-4103, jng! Call 1-866-350-5263. 
operators. Friday paydays, in-cab T R O P H Y  W H IT E T A IL  100
E-m ail, fam ily voicemail Class acres - $39.900 (5 deer lim n).

___________________________ CDL/A,6 mo.OTR. 1-800-745-9670. F irs t c lass  Texas w h ite liil area
iJtoiLVRNnrNr.,OQMACHINES- www.continentalx.com----------------  struc tu red  se ttlem en ts , Jh '*  »='** '•  *“ 'd '» *  >>»»>■
$8 ,670 . T he bes t lo ca tio n s . DRIVERS.» NO EXPERIENCE? a n n u itie s  and in su ra n c e  p a y - f i« * ' 1*««® c o v e re d  h i l l s  and  
1800-836-3464 , 24 hours. Low cost CDL training! NO o u ts . 1 -8 0 0 -7 9 4 -7 3 1 0 , J .G . <If***- b“ '  * '">  g»“ !!
NEED MONEY TO start/expand CREDIT CHECK. Lodging and W entw orth  —  J G. W en tw orth  ii love it! Will
your businesi? $$$$ available from transponationprovided.Tuiiionrwm-meani cash now for s tru c tu red  f in a n c e .  C a ll  T ex as L an d  &

liirn'iiiflililfaeii

215 P a lo m a-3B /2B , 2 living 
areas, fireplace, carport, nice 
neighborhood. P O S S IB LE  
OWNER FINANCE!

600 Bowen-2B/1B, fenced yard, 
new roof, garage.
608 N. Main-3B/2B, wraparound 
porch, water well, storage, 2-car 
carport.
Charm ing country hom e five  
m iles south of W inters-Tw o-
story 2B/2B, 2 living areas, sunroom, 
C H/A, fully carpeted, fireplace with 
insert.
409 N. H e ights-3B /2B , family 
room or 4th BR, Ig. kitchen/dining, 
new C H/A, new hot water heater, 
new plumbing & insulation, new 
paint & carpet. Fenced yard. 
20'x25' metal garage/shop.
97 acres on Valley Creek & Fish 
Creek at W ingate. Excellent 
hunting. 40 acres CRP included. 
1305 W. Dale-4B/2B house on 10 
acres. 2 w ater w ells. G reat 
location. Close to town.
213 Palom a-2 B/1B, carport, nice 
yard, good neighbor-hood.
507 N. M a in - 3B/1-1/2B, new 
paint, garage, carport.
N ear W in g a te  -  O W N ER  
FINANCE AVAILABLEI 3B/2B 
home on 19 acres. Good grazing. 
Carport, large shed, trees.
416 E. P o p la r-3 B /2 B  mobile 
home. Needs work.
1004 State S t.-2B /1B , carport, 
family room Needs finishing.
210 W. R o b e rts -2 B /1 B , Ig. 
kitchen, C H/A, new roof, Ig. 
backyard.______________________

New Program!
O /O U atin g lm g ran i

Howliiriiig
(oBipaiiy • 0/Û * iingte 
8oo<fi-BRlVf www.dBírlw.íain

HICE INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE
“32 Years of Service”

H iC E  I S A  D E S IG N A T E D  T R U S T E D  C H O IC E  A G E N C Y

As Insurance Agents, we would like the opportunity to insure 
your property and health.

As Real Estate Brokers and members of Texas Realtor Associa
tion, we market properties in Runnels, Taylor, Coleman, Concho, 
Coke, and Tom Green counties.

CALL US AT 365-3814
There is absolutely no obligation.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!

You can work miracles- by donating blood! It’s safe, it’s 
simple, and it saves lives. Call United Blood Services today 

and make your appointment to donate. The number 
is 653-1307.

Save a life-donate blood.

Ballinger M edical Associates
Family Practice & Obstetrics
IIS  Sorlli Sill Street • liaUiiiiicr

(325)365-2125
W e’ve Moved!

to 118 North 8th Street

Clinic Hours:
Monday - Friday 

8-12 Noon 
1:00-5:00 p.m.

Closed Thursday afternoons
All age groups accepted  

•M edicare, M edicaid & CHIPS accepted  
•M ost m ajor m edical insurance 

W e accept appointm ents and work-ins 
Please call (325) 365-2125 for an appointm ent

Paul Reynolds, M .l). • M ichael Bailey, D.O. 
Andrew  Tliyen, M .l). •D en ice  Tyler FNP-C

Jim Wilkenbn, agent
(325) 365-6473 • (325) 644-4364

K
Tejas Ranch Properties

Thinking of selling? We have buyers!
3B/2B home on .54 acres, spring-fed tank. 2 

miles ni>rlh of Winters.
Nice home & water meter.

187
602 S. AriinfElon. 4H. 3-l/2B.ptx)l,hot tub.

2 living areas. Very Nice!
.^B/2R 1105 Concho, walcrwcll. cellar. <hii- 

huildings. many extras!!
1448 acre sUK’k farm Taylor Co. 675 acres 

under irrigation. —
1280 ( o
720 acres C'R 173 in central Runnels Co.
672 acres S Taylor Co.
402 acres NW Runnels Co.
.380 iK'res NK Runnels Co.
.3.59 acres R Runnels Co.
.362 acres N Runnels Co.

.3.30 acres “Mesa McMintain Ranch” NR 
Runnels Co. _

286 acre* *

pipe pcm’ ^Wrwcll. Hwy 1770 Winters. 
224 acr^QUOmphroy 
257 acrea W ('«'lemon 
I .«7 arrqN  O O N T P a v l 
l2 5 a ta O k lk  imphrey. 
llMacrca Ig grass Nof Wingate, 
so ” '• II■ 2 miles NE

7S
64 ac'rAO^PlorCo 
50 aciSOI H eu 
44 aerGOLOv lor Co.

See additional information on listings at www.teJasranchproperties.com
Bryan Davis/agent (325) 668-.Vi99 or (325) 754-1108

http://www.smxc.com
http://www.ftc.gov/hizop
http://www.continentalx.com
http://www.teJasranchproperties.com
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W inters A rea  C ham ber o f  C om m erce p rou d ly  p resen ts
the

2004  JtiAA S^na-Gueen

J m i t i p e x  Q f i W f
Age 16, Junior

Daughter of Roy Gray & Connie Gray
Sponsor: Heidenheimer’s

Q jo p la i £ e e  
Q n e n w ^ lq e

Age 16, Junior
Daughter of Stephen & Tonya Grenwelge

Sponsor: Knox Oilfield 
Supply

J la y ia  M m ten
Age 16, Sophomore 

Daughter of Ricky & Mary Davis
Sponsor: Eagle Well 

Service, Ballinger

CLm&e  ̂£ eu exett
Age 16, Junior

Granddaughter of Dixie Leverett
Sponsor: Winters Auto 

Tech & Tire Service

d p j i i l  ß e a e x e t t
Age 16, Junior

Granddaughter of Dixie Leverett
Sponsor: Charles 

Bahlman Chevrolet

Age 16, Junior
Daughter of Keith & Shelia Paschal

Sponsor: Bahlman Jewelers

Udaita Vxióxfuez
Age 14, Freshman 

Daughter of Dora & Carlos Yanez
Sponsor: Brenda Grohman

2004 JIÍÍAA &ite.Stake CandidateA

r I

J e d d ie  S t o A / i e a

C h ild eH A ^
Age 7, First Grade 

Daughter of Francesca Perkins
Sponsor: W&R Wrecking

Age 6, Kindergarten 
Daughter of Kenneth & Alicia Gray

Sponsor: Michael H. 
Shelby

Age 8, Third Grade 
Daughter of Kevin &Tena Gray
Sponsor: West Dale 

Grocery

J ia t ie
Age 8, Second Grade 

Daughter of Kenneth & Alicia Gray
Sponsor: Hopewell 

Operating

M a c i £ in  GJIwjok
Age 6, First Grade 

Daughter of Theresa Oliver
Sponsor: Country Florist 

of Ihscola

Sxn&Kina Stenee
d A ia a i t

Age 9, Third Grade 
Daughter of Shannon & Sandy Oswalt
Sponsor: Lack’s Furniture

MannoA Wade
Age 8, Third Grade 

Daughter of Lewis & Dayna Wade
Sponsor: Texas OxyCare

0 .

JCatie Wjode
Age 6, First Grade 

Daughter of Lewis & Dayna Wade
Sponsor: Main Drug

Color complements of The Winters Enterprise


